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Bush defends Iraq war, tax cuts 
Life after 
15 mins. 
of fame BY DANA MILBANK AND 

MIKE ALLEN 
WASHNlT()f POST 

WASHINGTON - Presi
dent Bush on Tuesday night 
devoted the final State of the 
Union addre s of his term to a 
vigorous and sometime com
bative defense of his actions as 
president, calling the United 
States a "nation on a mi ion" 
that has made the right deci
sions to invade Iraq and cut 
taxes. 

In a speech that his aides said 
previewed the major themes 
Bush would use on the cam
paign trail as h seeks re-elec
tion in November, Bush largely 
eschewed the list of new legisla
tive initiatives commonly 
offered in State of the Union 
addresses. Instead, he cited 
objections that Democratic crit
ics have had to his policies on 
Iraq, taxes, education, and 
health care - and offered point
ed rebuttals. 

BY ANNlE SHUPPY 
lIE 

Iowana woke up Tu aday 
morning to a calm r, mpti r 
ntm ph reo 

Th Democratic p id ntial 
candida L ft. to camp ign in 
N Ham - . dthe 
of p m mbe, expected, 
follow them. John Kerry will no 
loogm-Iunch with stud nts at th 
1MU, Howard will now tell 
peopl out.side d Iowa that they 
have the power to change the 
country, and 10caIs will ha to 1is-
ten to John f p' 
'lbwn" without milin John 
Edwards within ann' reach. 

"It'a c rl inly going to b 
qui ter," said David Redlaw k, 
th cting chninnan of th John
lIOn County mocratic Party. "J 
joke with peepl , 'Right up to 
caucus night, \feryon wan to 
talk to us, but afterwards, th y 
don't lov us anymore.' " 

Monday' caucuse were th 
cuJminati n of more than y 
of ads flooding Iowa and Demo
cratic candidatea stumping 
throughout lh tate. Although 
the pr sidcntial hop fula will 
no longer mll.k w kly appear
ance in JO\\ City backyard , 
local act i lS tS realize their 
efforts are j t th ginning. 

"We have faced serious chal
lenges together - and now we 
face a choice," the pre ident 
said in the House chamber. 
"We can go forward with confi
dence and resolve - or we can 
turn back to the dangerous 
illusion that terrorists are not 
plotting and outlaw regimes 
are no threat to us. We can 
press on with economic 
growth, and reforms in educa
tion, and Medicare - or we 
can turn back to the old poli
cies and old divisions: 

The president did have 
some specific requesis for Con
gress, urging renewal of the 
Patriot Act to expand police 
powers against terrori is, pas
sage of a new immigration 
law, and making permanent 

Klvln IImlrquelAssociated Press 
President BUlh greets Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld as Secretary of State CoUn Powell looks on prior to Bush's State of the Union 
speech at the Capitol on Tuesday_ 

·Our focus now tum to i t
ting organized for th national 
race," Redlaw k said. 

And whil the state' Kerry 
8upporters succeeded In 
catapulting their candidate to 
victory in low , they will 
continue to help him campaign 
for next week's N w Hamp-

previously pas ed tax cuts 
that are set to expir . He also 
suggested a range of minor 
initiatives on subjects that 
included aiding community 
colleges and discouraging 

steroid u e among athletes. 
And he hinted that he would 
support a constitutional 
amendment banning gay mar
riage; although BWlh did not 
directly back the highly 

Kerry surge hits DI market 
BY SEUNG MIN KJM 

THE DALY IOWAN 

After Sen. John Kerry, D
Mass., won the Iowa caucuses, 
many of the 4,400 traders on 
the Iowa Electronic Markets 
crowded the server, buying and 
selling futures contracts based 
on who they believed would 
win the Democratic Party 
nomination. 

The real-money, Web-based 
futures market run by profes
sors at the ill Tippie College of 
Busineas showed Kerry with an 
8 percent lead over former Ver
mont Cklv. Howard Dean. 

For now, at least. 
The volatile nature of the 

market makes the race for the 
party nomination too close to 
call, according to market 

traders, even after Monday's 
caucuses weeded out Rep. Dick 
Gephardt and established 
Kerry as the front-runner head
ing into the New Hampshire 
primary on Jan. 27. 

"The market was anticipating 
that Gephardt wasn't going to 
do very well and that he was 
never a viable candidate," said 
Joyce Berg, an associate profes
sor of accounting and the mar
ket's co-director. 

Dean, whose market numbers 
were riding high after former 
Vice President AI Gore's 
endorsement on Dec. 9, started 
dwindling in January. At the 
same time, Kerry and Sen. John 
Edwards surged in both the 
market and the polls, Berg said. 
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Elation, letdown follow vote 
BY nM CRIMMINS 

THE OAl.Y K1N~ 

In the wake of the Iowa cau
cuses on Monday, some student 
campaigners reaffirmed their 
support for their respective can
didates, while others expressed 
disappointment about their 
candidates' poor showing. 

The leader of Students for 
Gephardt, ill sophomore Laura 
McElheme, felt let down after the 
Missouri congressman's fourth
place finish prompted him to drop 
out, and now she is unsure which 
Democrat to support. 

John Ke~s supporters, on 
the other hand, were jubilant 
after the Massachusetts sena
tor's substantial victory. 

WEATHER 
I 

"I was shocked," said UI soph
omore Karen Emmerson, the 
co-chairwoman of Students for 
Kerry. "I was expecting a much 
bigger turnout for Dean." 

Emmerson plans to take a 
week off, but she looks forward to 
working with the University 
Democrats again as contention 
among the student campaigns 
may ease with the national sp0t
light leaving Iowa At Old Capitol 
Town Center, workers for the 
Kerry, John Edwards, and 
Howard Dean campaigns began 
dismantling their headquarters 
the day after the caucu.ses. 

Emmerson said some Kerry 
activists, energized by his surpris
ing perfunnance, plan to travel to 
other states and campaign. 

Edwards' support also shat
tered expectations after the 
North Carolina senator initia1ly 
lagged in the poLIs, but a cam
paign focused on being positive 
and undisturbed by opponents 
catapulted him into a second
place finish. 

"We are unbelievably excited," 
said ill sophomore Jessica Bick
ett, an Edwards volunteer_ 
'1:But] we knew it was going to 
happen." 

She is considering withdraw
ing from classes this semester 
and traveling to minois, Ten
nessee, or New York to continue 
campaigning for Edwards. 

SEE nn, P~7A 

HERE WE GO AGAIN 

t 32 .. 
l 5 -III 

Mostly cloudy, 
windy, 20% 
chance of snow 

The Hawkeye men's basketball 
team seemingly refuses to have 
a "normal" season. 
See story, page 1B 

contentious proposal, a senior 
Republican official said Tues
day night that Bti.sh was lay
ing the groundwork to ndorse 
the am ndm nt. 

Mostly, however, Bush' peach . 

was a look back at his adminis
tration's achiev ments over the 
past three y ars. In foreign 
a1fuirs, he,spoke with pride of the 

Su lUll! P 7A 

hire primllry. 
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From the deserts of Chile to Mars 
BY DAN SHEA 

1t£(),t.ILY/ow~ 

In the past, Geb Thomas' 
research ha taken him to 
places as exotic as Chile and has 
affected projects as far away as 
Chernoby~ Russia 1bis time, it 
could reach a lot farther. 

Thomas, a UI assistant profes
BOrofindustrial engineering, was 
in Arizona from Oct. 3-6, 2003, 
with five ill graduate students 
studying how NASA scientists 
interpret images they receive 
from space. The group worked 
with scientists involved with the 
Mars Rover, which landed on the 
Red Planet earlier this month. 

Thomas met with NASA's 
geologists because he believed 
their conclusions concerning 
pictures of the swface of Mars 
were inaccurate. Over the 
course orhis time in Arizona, he 
discovered NASA was having 
trouble correctly distinguishing 
certain characteristica of the 
rocks in the photos. 

"We took a bunch of pictures 
of rocks,· Thomas said, 
explaining his work in Arizona. 
-And we showed them to some 
geologists and asked them to 
classify the rocks, and it turned 
out the camera does make the 
rocks look a little rounder." 

NASA geologists had sur
mlsed that the roundness of 
rocks on Mars could be an 
indication there was once 
water on the surface. Rounded 
and flat rocks can be signs of 
erosion caused by streams or 
rivers. But Thomas was con
cerned the geologists would 
conclude there was water on 
the planet based on faulty 
interpretations of rock shapes 
in the photos. 

OPEN G SALVO 

Am.nda M.,!The Daily Iowan 
Geb Thomas, a UI Industrial-engineering aalatant profeaor, 
stands In one of the labs In the Engineering Research Facilities on 
Monday afternoon . 

This is not the first time 
Thomas has been involved with 
robotic traveling cameras. He 
wrote software for a rover-type 
vehicle that broadcast images 
from the Atacama Desert in 
Chile, which was controlled by 
a science center in Pittsburgh. 
The images were also shown on 
a local public-access channel, 
where viewers could call in and 
test their skills controlling the 
rover with the buttons on 
touch-tone phones. 

The success of the Mars 
Rover has led to renewed 
interest in space exploration, 
a program whose overall 
importance has been ques
tioned since the explosion of 
the Columbia spacecraft Feb. 
1, 2003. President Bush has 
called for a 5 percent increase 
in NASA's budget and the 
return of a manned space mis
sion to the Moon as early as 
2015. 

The plan faces opposition in 

Congress and even from mem
bers of the scientific community, 
including ill Professor Emeri
tus James Van Allen. 

"There's practically no 
point to it," he said. "U's an 
enormous expenditure of 
effort to do something that 
could be done much better 
robotically. " 

Thomas is unsure if robots 
could perform as well as 
humans in space, but be 
believes they are not far from 
knowing. He hopes his 
research will answer that 
question. 

"I think the real reason to 
send people to Mars is an emo
tional one, and I don't think we 
can underestimate that," be 
said. "A thousand years from 
now, when all the cultures we 
have now are in the dust, 
something that will be remem
bered is we went to space." 

E-mail D/reporter ....... at 
daniel-sheaCuiowa.edu 

I DEX 
On Tuesday night, President Bush 
sometimes took off the gloves and gave 
glimpses of the upcoming campaign. 
See story, page SA 
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The hardships e encounter on the road are 
nothing compared to the obslacles the children 

face suffering from illnesses. 

OES 01 ES (API - former 
t P id nt ry Kilmer, R· 

CI , am as Ih US. 
amtl3Ulldor to Barbados dunng a 
c remony on Tu y at th Iowa 
caPItol. 

F d . lam Iy, and coli gue 
po e about th . r experiences with 

Kramer. some of th m calling th 
IOngtlm lawma er a "menta and 
"con su builder." 

"I'm extremely pi ed to see 
that hav I toll gue who is 
moving on up," said Senate 

jonty L de, Stewart Iv r n. 
R-Oo , who 0 ell I I I d,
Ship team WIth Kramer for sev n 
y 011$ . 

Kramer's husband, Kay. wlUl a 
t rfultnbute to hiS wife. wished her 
congratulations of admlraon and 

cheers to h r .~celleocy • 
Kramer eft her post In til 

Legislature lasl saymg one of 
her top goals In the can bean Island 
natJon WI be doubl ng tounsm. 

"If thIS po t IS nolthe mosl attrac
tive post n the world, it haS gol to be 

the top fIVe; she said during an 
emollOnal address In Ule Senate 

bers. 
Kramer was presented WIth a gift 

signed by President Bush - a 
mall. red-whlle-and-blue stuffed 

eIepIwrt. On Jan. 16, Secretary of 
Stale Colin Powell witnessed 
Krame s officii! swearing-in cere
mony in Washlllgton. 

POLICEWG 

La proposed to 
protect unborn 
crime victims 

DES MOINES (API - An anll· 
IborMn group proposed a law 
Tuesday that would allow prosecu· 
tors to charge someon With a sepa· 
rate crlm If an unborn child Is killed 
dunng I violent crime. 

The Unborn Victims of Violence 
Act was proposed by the Iowa Right 
to Life Committee. 

"The bHl would recognize that When 
a cnmlflal attacks a prec;lnant woman 
and injures or liS her unbom Child. 
he haS Claimed two human ViCtllTls.· 
the group said In a news release. 

Legl lallve leaders said they 
would consider the Idea. 

·1 think that s something that we 
would probably take a look at: said 
House Majonty Leader Chris Rants. 
R-Sioux City. 

This is Rachel 

d coraled with the names of 
patien and famili for whom 
th group i running. 

Switching betw n running 
and riding in a van decorated 
with hoe-polished windows and 
a large bann r on th back rend· 
ing, MCaulion, Running to Save 
Liv t" th ruM n, traveling 30 
mil daily, try to stay motivated. 

"Th hard hips we ncounter 
on the road or nothing com· 
pared to the 0 tad the chil· 
dren fae suffering from their 
illn .. Mngill said. 

Th Childr n' Ho pita} of 
Iowa, the largest children' hospi
tal in th state, a])otiI 0 quo.rter of 
its beds to children and serve 
more than 100,000 children yearly 
in Jowa City ond ibi statewide n t
work of outreBch clinics. 

E- rna I Df repcl(tet Dmlllff at 
drew-kerrOJioWa edu 

Fa: 335-6184 

CoRREcnoa 
CllII. 335-6030 
Policy; TIll Dlily Iowan striVes for 
ccurICY and IJimess In the report· 

InO of news If a r~ 1$ wrono or 
ml InO, a request for a correc
tIOn or I clanflcallon may be made. 
A COrTK\Jon or a clanf !lon WIll be 
publ shed. 

PueusHtMGINro 
1M C»IIy fOWin (USPS 14UIO, is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc_. 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa CIty. Iowa 52242, daily except 
Saturdays, Suooays. 1egaJ and umver· 
Sity holidays, and umversity vaca
tion . PeriodIcals postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 
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OUI of town_ $40 lor one semester. 
S80 for two semesters, $15 for sum
mer session. 595 all year. 
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/oWln, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 
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POLICE LOG 

Allison Fuller, 19, 301 B Mayflower. was charged on Monday with 
domestic abuse causing bodily Injury. Fuller allegedly slapped and bit a 
man, causing swelling on his forearm and a scratch on his wrist among 
olher Injuries. The two had had a relationship lor the past two years, 
according to court records. 

Take Kaplan. 
Score higher. 
LSAT GMAT GRE MeAT DAT 

Classes are starting soon! 
MeAT - Taking the April test? 

There's still time to prep with Kaplanl 

LSAT - Study early for the June exam. 
Begins 2/21 & meets on Sundays. 

GRE - Begins 1/29 with a Wednesday schedule. 

GMAT - Biz school prep starts 2/11. 

DAT - Classes begin 2/281 

T •• t Prep .......... utons 
'relt _ ... rwcIltered tt-..t<s of thetr respec1Mt """'rI. 

Rachel had $30 worth of print credit this morning ... 
5 copies of War & Peace later, 
she~s $100 in the red. 

We don't want this to happen to you. 

Starting March 1st, ITS will make changes to the Hawk 10 
to protect your password. New security features like expiring 

passwords will help to stop other people 

............. 21 , Mmln, 
was charged on Monday wiIh 
coospifacy to manufacture Of 
delIVer methamphetamlnes. 
AcconIIno 10 court recorcIs, on 
Oct. 14, 2003. Iowa City police 
were c:aIed to Wa1-Mart. 1001 
HIgtlWay 1 W. beCause a ~ 
jed was aIegedIy pun:hasing 
methamphelamine precursors. 
Kendall was stopped In a vehl
cle aJIeoedJy containing n' ne 
boxes of Sudafed. thfH of 
which she allegedly admitted to 
pun:tlasing. Kendall aIegedJy 
said she knew that !he three 

from hijacking your print account. 

boxes were going to be used to 
manufacture methampheta
mine. according to court 
reoonls. 

Ttl U'E (to' 
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Disabling disability misconceptions 
BY MARY BETH LARUE 

T1£~Y~~ 

A mall turnout on The day 
did not low the energy of the 
presenters of "Demystifying 
Di ability," one of many UI-
ponsored human-rights 

forums as part of Martin 
Luther King Jr. Human Rights 
week. 

After explaining the defini
tion of disability, host Susan 
Mo etick of the IIIinoisllowa 
Center for Independent Living 
showed the audience several 
slides of inappropriate treat
m nt of disabled persons. 

Mike Hoenig and Ann Riley, 
both of the UI Center for Dis
abilities and Development, 
and disability con ultant 
Cherie Clark then enacted 
skit wearing signs indicating 
their character and displaying 
the proper way to treat a dis· 
abled person. 

"Please don't label me,· said 
Hoenig, who is blind. "rm a per
son with a disability, bul I am 
much more than that." 

Am.nd. MIY/The Dally Iowan 
Ann Riley of the UI Center for DlsabllHles and Devtlopmlnt Ind disability consuHlnt Chert I Cia"" role 
play on Tuesday as part of an eHart to ralll awareneu about people with disabilitiel. 

Mosetick, Clark, Riley, and 
Hoenig orgaruzed the program to 
help people understand different 

for the univ rsity community and 
could be expanded into a class. 

One of the slide depicted a 

Those of us with disabilities want you to know 
that our disability is a fact of life. It is neither a 
focal point nor a point to be ignored. It is a part 

of who whe are. 

- Susan Moestlck 
°Demyslifying Disability" host 

forms of disabiliti , such as men
tal illnesses, cardiac or breathing 
problems, and cerebral pal y. The 
organizers also addressed the 
common misconceptions about 
people with di bilities. Moeetick 
said the presentation was created 

disabled woman whose walk r 
was taken out of the hospital 
room she was in. 

"When someone takes my 
walker, they take my legs ," 
aid Clark, who has cerebral 

palsy. 

Council shoots down 
site for soecer center 

BVALEX LANG 
THE DAILY lQWAN 

Iowa City city councilors 
vowed 'fuesday to find a feasible 
location for a proposed indoor 
soccer center, three weeks after 
officials rejected a site in south
eastern Iowa City proposed by 
the Iown Soccer Club. 

Those pushing for the facility 
initiaUy proposed using a vacant 
building at 2804 Industrial Park 
Road. However, city officials 
shot down the idea because the 
site i not zoned for commercial 
use and would require perma
nent changes to zoning laws. 

The complex's supporters 
argue building a facility in town 
will save soccer players trips to 
Cedar Rapids and other areas to 
practice indoors. 

While Mayor Ernie Lehman 
called the soccer facility "a 
tremendous idea," he had con· 
cerns over the proposed loca
tion. He still would like to see an 
indoor facility in Iowa City, just 
at a different site. 

"Gee, that would be a great 
way to use an unused facility," 
said Councilor Bob EUjott, who 
added that he was in favor oftbe 
facility until officials determined 
it was not a practical location. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
aid she would support chang

ing the area's zoning if it were 
the only way to bring the facility 
to town. 

"1 think we11 find a way to have 
a facility," h said, noting wide 
local portici pation in the sport. 

"Everybody would be for it," 
Lehman said. -A problem is, the 
city just doe n't have the funds 
to build it. This is definitely in 
the interest of the city, so these 
kids don't have to go to other 
places to practice." 

If a new location for the cen· 
ter is found, Elliott said, he 
would like to see it up and run
ning as soon as possible. Discus
sion of a new location and the 
role the city wiU play in bringing 
the center to life will be dis
cussed at the City Council's Feb. 
3 work session. 

E-mail D/ reporter AlII LIlt at: 
alexandel-langCulowa.edu 

When th group re-enact d 
the scene with prop r treat
ment, the nurse left the walker 
near the hospital bed for easy 
a -bility. 

-rhose of us with disabilities 
want you to know that our eli • 
ability is a fact of life," Moectick 
said. "It is neith r a focal point 
nor a point to be ignored. It i a 
part of who we are: 

Although the vent attracted 
only ix people, those in atten
dance responded with positive 
feedback after Mosetick's clos
ing remarks. 

"I cam because the pre n
tation ounded interesting,· 
aid UI junior Lori Bennett, a 

nursing student. "When 1 work 

--

in th ho pital, I don't think of 
all of th different disabiliti , 
and I need to be awar a a 
nurse.-

Because the pre entation 
took; place during Martin 
Lut.her King Jr. week, leaders 
noted the connection betwe n 
human right.8 and di ability. 

"The link to Martin Luther 
King Jr. is more than just 
race,- Clark Baid. -Diversity 
inc1ud 8 gender, ethnacity, but 
also disabilities. Too often 
people with disabilities are 
left out of the planning 
proce s for nil kinds of diver· 
sityev nts .. 

E·mail DI reporter ..., lett! """" at 
mblarueCeudolamail.com 
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Israeli professor 
recalls helping to 
end segregation 

BY CHRISTINA ERB 
llfMlY 

Once a If-desc:ribed young 
radical Ph.D., Velvl Greene, an 
I ra Ii profe sor and former 
NASA coMultant, on The.sday 
night in the IMU described th 
n ity of educating children 
from on generation to the 
next. 

In addition to an cdot II 

about hi 19 grandchildren 
nd one great-grandchild, 

Gr ne cited his experience 
with NASA and Martin Luther 
King Jr. 

"Martin Luther King Jr. was 
on of the greatest h r oC 
my generation,- he lIBid, his 
long white beard hiding a 
smile. "I hared with him -

ven before I knew him -
10m of ru. d.ream.~ 

When school d gation 
began in th I te 19508, more 
than half of a Lafoy tte, La., 
coli g faculty re ign d, he 
said. AB a result, h WAB asked 
to join th taff. 

"Fellow citizen did not like 
u there - Jews coming down 
from the North," he aid, 
adding that he law him elf 
and his J wi h colleagu AB 

young radicals who wanted to 
make the world a bett r 
place. 

"Ther 's omething about 
bing rail d Jewi h - with 
insight of Jewish beli fa and 
valu - that teaches you a 
human being is a human 
being,· he said. 

The level of education m 
b arrived with at the urn
v rsity waa atrociou .. he 
aid, adding, "I'm talking 

about people who wan d to 
learn. Kid bo had never 
re da book.· 

Martin Luther King Jr. 
was one of the 

greatest heroes of my 
generation. 

-V,IYIG,.., 
Israeli professor 

Morala k pt Gre ne from 
pas ing many of his students 
becau of their limIt d duo 
cation, be aid. Hi dmira· 
hon for King aro from 
King' wi h for the equality 
of education. 

Greene then drift d 
toward NA A's dre m of 
s nding a group of a tro· 
n8uts to the near t aolar 
y tern - a distanc of 830 

light years away. But over 
time, humans who have lived 
in sp8e could stop beli ving 
in gravit.y, h said. 

"They have to teach th ir 
children which way is up, 
which way is down, what is 
right and what is wrong, or th 
whol world would collap e,· 
h said. 

E-mail D/ repor1et CIIrtItI .. ErtI 
c/lristina-elbOuiowa edu 
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Johnson, Linn talk 
on Joint medical 
examiner 

College &net • Iowa Cit)' • CoJlep Street 

lYe/tIm, 'dell Sludent Bash 1\\\1"'.,, \\\\tl 
A delay in negotiations between 

linn County and its medical examiner 
has prompted talks of a possible 
regional service provided by the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

The Johnson County Medical 
Examiner's Office has operated 
through the UIHC since 2001 , and it 
has sought to expand the program 
to other counties, Johnson County 
offiCials said. 

After Linn County Medical 
Examiner Don Linder requested a 
$50.000 stipend annually on top of 
his $225 per case fee In recent con
tract negotiations. Linn County offi
cials contacted other counties. 

"I think all government at all levels 
are trying to find ways to work 
together to reduce costs," said 
Johnson County Supervisor Terrence 
Neuzil. 

Details of the possible relation
ship have not been worked out. 

- by Colin Van WI"ln 

W Every Friday Night 
In Januara I 
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01 ege s 
- Poor 

ents face red sea of debt 
d ha d clin d from 10 

Th d taught by Me Ie-
Morain is funded ·th a $5,000 
grant from the Iowa College 

tud nt Aid Commission. 
Gra land junior Brian TIn-

ker expects to have much 
$20,000 in tudent 10 n debt 

hen he gradua . 
Th ph 'ca1«ucation rruijor 
. d M wan to avoid th kind 

of debt that mo t concern 
financial ad' . 

"I d n't h II credit card: h 
id -rv h ani about th risks 

of having them." 

e egof ate contract, lawmakers say 
BY DAVID PITT 

Let them speak as to 
whether they would 

prefer layoffs or a pay 
freeze. It seems to us 
to be the democratic 

thing to do. 

BlufTi, aid the r solution is 
inappropriOt.f'. 

-A r olution po d by the 
Legi IlIbu'c i in a lot of waye 
bad-faith bargaining, in my 
vi w,· he id. ·Contract negoti
ations ar not don in public; 
they are don privately bctw n 
mnnog m nt nd labor, and 

nate finority Le d r that's the appropriat plac to 
Micha J Gronata!, D-Council mi th kind ofi u . 

• LASER HAIR REMOVAL • 
with the Ughtsheer Diode Laser 

Now availablefor all skin lJ'pes! 
Also offering Botox Cosmetic, Glycolic Acid Peels 

&. Botox for excessive underarm sweating 
SUsan wall, M.D. 

cmIlkd by ~ Amman Board of DmIWDIogy 
Mmy AIMIcaI rtar.a • 540 Eo Jdftnoll St., Salle JOO • Iowa City. IA 52245 

PboDe 339-3172 

DOERS GO HERE: 

NEXJ[L RETAIL 
run 
CORALVILLE 
1451 Coral RldQI! 
Ave. 319-351-1731 

NEXTEL DIRECT 
SALES OFFICE 

HIAWATHA 
1355 Sherman Road 
319-221-7300 

IOWAIS 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

NEW YEAR'S SOLUTION. 
TRADE UP. 

• Student 1.0. Charges 
• Used. New Teltboob 
• School Supplies 

Hnbye Sportswear 

• Computer Boob 
• Compater Software 

Mon-Wed 8:30-9:00 
Thurs-Fri 9:Q0.8:oo 

<c\(b~G~ Saturday 10:00-6:00 
0\ Sunday 12:00-5:00 

Iowa Book L.L.C. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 

www.iowaboolLcom 

800-NEXTEL9 / NEXTEL.COM 

Every Nextel- phone hiS I built-In wllkle-tllkle that 
cln connect you cOlst-to-cOist In under I second . 

NATIONAL INSTANT CONNECT 500 PLAN 
Unlimited nationwide Push To Talk· walkie-talkie 

500 anvtlme cellular minutes 
Unlimited nlc;Jhts and weekends 

Nationwide lonQ dlstlnce Included 

$49.99 =~..J...~ 
PLUS, SAVE $50 ON THE NEW 1730 

Our slimmest full-feature phone 
Built-In dlc;Jltal walkie-talkie 
Internet-ready, GPS-ready 

Color screen, speakerphone 

N:XI'B..Done. r 
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Mad cow costing jobs 
BY JOE RUFF 

ASSOOATID I'f6S 

FREMONT, Neb. - Candy 
Nysingh still cuts and packs 
meat at Fremont Beef Co., but 
with jobs in America's meatpack
ingbelt being lost to mad-row dis-

, she isn't. sure for how long. 
"It is scary,~ ahe said. "It just 

happened so fast." 
On Dec. 23, the U.S. Depart

m nt of Agriculture announced 
that bovine spongiform 
encephalopathy, or mad-row dis
ease, had been discovered in a 
HoI tein cow in Washington 
state. More than 30 countries 
banned U.S. beef products, 
including Japan and Mexico, and 
laughter-cattle prices dropped 

approximately 18 peTCent. 
Meatpacking plants from 

Minne ota to Texas and from 
Iowa to Idaho have since cutjohe 
becaWle some of the "secondary" 
meats they produce primarily go 
to international markets. 

The meat industry's job losses 
connected to mad-cow disease 
have been relatively few, mainly 
because domestic demand for 
steak and hamburger has 
remained strong, said Ted 
Schroeder, an agricultural econo
mist at Kansas State University. 
Around 10 percent of U.S. beef is 
exported. 

"The total number of cattle 
here, the number processed -
those things are unchanged," 
Schroeder said. 

Excel Corp. of Wichita, Ken., 
laid off 700 workers at five 
plants in Texas, Kansas, Col
orado, and Nebraska because of 
the loss of export markets for 
secondary meats, spokesman 
Mark Klein said. 

Nltl Haml Associated Press 
WOItlrs It Fremont alit In Frerncn, Neb., process pott for .... 
Japanl .. marteet on Jan. 16 on onl of only two production linn still 
actlvl. Following "'I U.S. Department of Agrtcultureannounctment 
that mad-cow dillue had been dlsc:D¥lred In onl Holstlln cow In 
Washington statl, more than 30 countries banned U.S. betf products, 
forcing "'I lay off of 49 people at Fremont Beef. 

Swift & Co. cut 140 jobs in 
Colorado, Nebraska, Texas, and 
Idaho for much the sam rea8Qn, 
spokesman Jim Herlihy id. 

Gary Mickelson, Il pok man 
for Tyson Foods [nc., said his 
company laid off approximately 
40 workers at its maller 
slaughterhouses in Iowa, 
Nebraska, and Idaho. 

If export markets don't open 
within a year, job 10s8e could 
grow and spill over into feedlots, 
equipment, and supply compa
nies for meatpack:ing plants and 
retail businesses in Midwe t 
towrus, said Creighton Univereity 
economics Prof, r Emi Goes. 

Nebraska would be hit partic
ularly hard if exports don't pick 
up soon. The beefinduslry i the 
largest industry in Nebraska 

and more cattl are laughtered 
h re than in any oth r tate. 

Approximately 7.8 million 
head of cattle went through 
Nebl"8Hka's meatpacking plants 
in 2002, followed by Kansas 
with 7.4 mil1ion h d and Texas 
Wlth 6.4 million. 

NebrBBka could 10 e 21,000 
jobs, Kao a 17,000, Iowa 
6,800, and MinnBBota and 
South Dakota each around 
2,300, Goss estimated in a Mid
west business·conditions sur
vey issued earlier this month. 

At Fremont Beef, 49 people 
were laid off in late December 
becaWle it lost its Japan mar
ket for beef tongue, liver, and 
intestin s, said Le Leech, the 
company' chief operating officer. 

Bush fires campaign salvo 
BY DOYLE MCMANUS 

LOS AI«lru:S TlMES 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush's State of the Union 
address on 'fuesday night came 
in two distinct voices. 

For much of the 54-minute 
speech, the nation heard Bush as 
a war leader and statesman, in 
the tra.ditional high rhetoric of a 
president's annual report to Con· 
gress. But there also were tlasbes 
of Bush as a combative partisan. 
in the sharper tones of tile election 
campaign already well under way. 

In presidential mode, Bush 
described himself as he would 
like the voters to see him: res
olute in the war on terrorism, 
devoted to traditional values, 
and compassionate toward the 
unemployed and uninsured. 

In candidate mode, Bush con
demned unnamed "critics~ who, 
in his telling, opposed the inva· 
sion of Iraq, still question the 
war on terrorism, now seek to 
undermine education reforms, 
and hope to undo his tax cuts. 

This was a distinctly election
year State of the Union speech, 
one relatively light on ambitious 
new policies or programs but 
rich in the broad themes the 
president is expected to use in 
his re-election bid. 

For months, Bush and his 
aides have profeeaed a desire to 
postpone the political debate. 

But Tuesday, Bush spoke in 
barely concealed re ponse to the 
Democratic candidates on the 
campaign trail - and sounded 
distinctly eager to join the fray. 

Bush did not name the oppo
nents who espouse the less 
palatable of the choice he pro
posed. His Democratic rivals 
would indignantly reject the 
implicit charge that they do not 
take terrorism seriously and do 
not care to "pre s on with eco
nomic growth." 

"I express the Democrats' 
unbending determination to 
make the world safer for America 
- for our people, our interests, 
and our ideals," HoWIe Minority 
Leader Nancy Pelosi, D·Calif., 
said in the Democratic response 
to the address. 

The president's message had 
three parts: He sought to build 
on his greatest political 
strength, his image as a leader 
in the war on terrorism. He reaf
firmed his commitment to pro
mote traditional social values, 
including opposition to gay mar
riage. And he sought to neutral
ize the Democrats' advantage on 
such issues as unemployment 
and health care, proposing pro
grams to improve job training 
for high scbool students and 
unemployed workers, and a new 
tax credit to help low-income 
families buy health insurance. 

"These are relatively mall 
programs, but it' an efli ctive 
use of symbol to n utralize his 
weak spots,S said Norman Orn
stein, a political scientist at the 
conservative American Enter
prise lnstitute. "Bill Clinton used 
to do that, and it drove Republi
cans crazy - because it works. 
... And it will probably work for 
Bush." Republican strategists 
acknowledge that their party's 
greatest vulnerability this year 
is the perception of many voters 
that Democrats are more 
devoted to solving the problems 
of unemployed workers and fam
ilies with.out health insurance. 

The GOP needs "a domestic 
agenda people can really taste 
and that's got a real sense of 
guidance and leadership," said 
Sen. Sam Brownback, R·Kan. 
He said Bush has made 
progress in the war on terrorism 
and promoting an economic 
recovery, but that has prompted 
many voters to ask: "What have 
you done for me lately?" 

An adviser to Bush's re-elec
tion campaign said the presi
dent's proposals on job training 
and bealth care followed a pat
tern the president charted with 
his education-reform bill and his 
program to add preecription-drug 
benefits to Medicare - stealing 
the Democrats' thunder on an 
issue they thought they owned. 
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351·1501 

SERVICE [NCLUDFS: ~ 80 
h , belts ~ • Inspect all fluid Ie eJs, ~..,:h'1 

• Test battery and starter $ 
• Test antifreeze protection 
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Open Monday-Friday 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
1445 Hwy. 1 West, 

Iowa City 
Expire 1/30/04. 

Make your appt. today! 
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your be.t value: 
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Join the Co-op! 

JOIN JANUARY 2Z-Z$ AND 
R IVP A ' liANK-Y U 11-'1' 

Buy at helf pri e ,get the new Jetter 
delivered co your hotT\c or on-line. 
voce, discu. s, and contribute Idea as 
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Shiites demand Sadda '5 death 
Hawkeye rae Ktuon Do 
lEW SESSION STARTING JAN. 21 
• Learn Traditional Tae Kwon Do and 

·Olympic Style- Free Sparring Techniques. 
Saddam is a criminal 

o killed many 
thousands of people. 
All Iraqis nt him to 
hang. e want Iraq to 

be a peaceful, 
united nation for all 
ethnic groups -

Shiites and Sunnis, 
Kurds and Christians 

and Turks. 

BY PAMELA CONSTA8l.E 
AND ANTltONY SHADID 

Ret il 

end to the occupation and direct 
lectio . 

H is younger rival of Grand 
AYatollah Ali a1-Sistani,th n-
ior hiite cI ric whose rep n-
tativ addr sed Monday's 
pro and who has n pI y
ing an incr a ingly 81 ertiv 
rol in hlite politics. Amid ru
ing frustration with jobl n 
and IUIpicions bout U.S. politi
cal aim., mainstream hiite 
opinion hal begun to mirror 

dr' more rtiv stance. 
Anoth r m rging th me in 

t.he pro bI, which hav gath
ered mom nt.um pcros south
ern [rnq this month, i oppo i
tion to th Id oNed rnlism 
an arrangement th t would 
guarante Kurd in northern 
Iraq autonomy from th govern
m nt in Baghdad. 

SIaI1 writer Jackie Spino« 10 Washington 
cont/ltXJIed to this report 

• Learn to Apply Marrial Am Techniques 
in Ughl Conl2.Ct, Supervised Situations. 

• Affiliated with the United States Tae 
Kwon Do Union and ICMAE. 

• Get back in Shape. Stay in Shape. 
• Builds Self-Confidence and Self-Discipline. 
• Uam Under National &. State Competitors With Over 35 

Years Experience. 
• Youth awes m:u Hdp Children Devdop Confidence. Self 

Control and Jkspea. 

Excellent Beginners Program 
BegimeR ClaM. M,W,F 6:30-7:30 PM For More Infolmation Of to Register 
~ & AdYwad CIas: M,W,F 7:»8'.30 PM Cal: Ned Ashton 335-9282 
KIcIt 8cDIg: IoI,W 4:30 PM (411 dICJM bIIdt bill ~ 
~AI1s Rooms.507 

WINTER 

CLEARANCE 
SALE 

o * 
o 

Off Selected Merchandise 
·Discount taken from suggested retail. 

~&~~~ "'ft. 
CKIt~ e ... m ,ncllICctlson.l 

,,. s. Cllntoft low. CIty. tun.tO (3tt) ])7·,...... 
L«MIyOWlNd for ttHrly 20 ,.. ... 
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Half.com 

Le Duh. 
How smart is this: All the textbooks you 

need for up to 50% off retail prices. New or 

used, all you have to do is go to half.com 

and type in the book titles, or ISBN numbers. 

Viva la valuel 

tOfcom-
.d'. byelJut 

Same textbooks. 
Smarter prices. 
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In address, Bush 
sticks to his guns 

BUSH 
Continued from Page 1 A 

demise of Saddam HIl88cin. say
ing, "lbe wee all-powerful ruler eX 
Iraq was found in a bole and now 
its in a prison cell." And he 

defended his administratiro's aIJe. 
gatiooB that Saddarn had weapcns 
of I'M8II destruction, although such 
illegal weapons have not been 
found. 

"Some in Uris chamber, and in 
our country, did not support the 
tiberation of Iraq,· Bush said. 
"Objections to war often come 
from principled motives. But let 
us be candid about the conse
quences of leaving Saddam Hus
sein In power ... [A)lready the 
Kay Report identified dozens of 
weapons of mass destruction
related program activities and 

signi1ic:ant amounts 0( equipment 
that Iraq concealed from the 
United Nations. Had we failed to 
act, the dictator's weapons-of· 
mass-destruction programs 
would oootinue to Uris day." 

Bush's aides aid they saw 
the speech as the first time 
since the attacks that he had a 
chance to recount his accom· 
plishments before a national 
audience when the paramount 
topic was not terrorism or 
impending war. Bush' politi
cal advisers said they viewed 
t he speech as an unofficial 
kick-off to his campaign, with 
the themes and messages of 
the next 10 months laid out 
together for the first time. 
Officials said Bush's senior 
adviser, Karl Rove, was 
involved at every stage of the 
speech's preparation. 

Iowa returns to normal 
FAME 

Continued from Page 1A 

Kerry's Old Capitol 'lbwn Cen· 
ter office will c\cee within the next 
week, said MBIygraoe GaJston, a 
Johnson County organizer for the 
Kerry campaign. But many local 
suppoTtets plan to contribute to 
the national campaign by making 
phone calls and writing letters to 
friends and family in New 
Hampshire. 
~Iowa definitely is a huge 

step, and I think it was 
thrilling that we came in first, 
but the mf\jor opponent in this 
election is George W. Bush," 
Galaton said. "The momentum 
is carrying. People are more 
sure of John Kerry than ever." 

Local Dean supporters were 
planning to move out of their Old 
Capitol maIl office Theeday night, 
said Keith Bell, a Johnsoo County 
field organizer for the campaign. 
He said Dean's surprisingly low 
thi rd-place finish has further 
motivated local supporters to help 
the former Vermont governor win 
New Hampshire. 

"People realize [New Hamp
shire] is not just ours to win, 
and now we've got to work ," 
said BelJ, who will leave Iowa to 
campaign for Dean in other 
states. 

Ga1lon l'lscher, the mainnan m 
~ Iowa DemocraticParty, said on 
Monday night that tight oompeti· 
tion anmg the Dcmocmts makes 
the C81.lC1.Jge6 "more relevant than 
ever." Officials and political ex:perta 
agreed that the intensity and 
media focus surrounding Iowa' 
fuul'.way moo willlikcly ensure the 
state's first-in·the-nation tatus, 
though b.ne said quesOooB about 
Iowa's influence in the nominating 
prooe68 may always be a fuctm: 

"What really made the cau
cuses this time was that it was 
80 close," said Tim Hagle, a UI 
associate profllssor of political 
science. ~If Dean would have 
been the clear favorite all 
along, Iowa may not have been 
as important,-

Because the caucuses are 
finished, he said, local Republi
caDS caD work on Bush's 
re·election without being 
pushed out of the political 
spotlight by t he Democrats. 
Those efforts will be underway 
by spring 80 [owe conservatives 
will not be forced to "play catch
up over the summer,· he said. 

"For us, in a sense, the cam-
paign began today,· Hagle said, 
adding that the Bush campaign is 
focused on winning Iowa. "Clearly, 
now the [Democratic) rood show 
goes to New Hampshire." 

E-rnaIl 0/ reporter AIIIt .", at 
anne-shuppyCulowa edu 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
HealthY, non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-1 0 times Including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill . 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at ftandersk@mail.mediclne.ulowa.edu, or visit our web site at 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu/ 

Study Site; University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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Kerry rise reflected 
in electronic market 

IOWA 
Cootinued from Page lA 

But the outcome oIIows's cau
cuses is only one ofmany factors 
in the traders' deci ion , Berg 
said, pointing to former Gen. 
WesI y Clark' numbers in the 
market, wh.ieh held strong at 16 
cents as of'fuesday afternoon. 

A second market projects ho 
each Democrati.c hopeful would 
fare against President Bush in 
November. 

Numbers in that market, 
which predict the number of pap
ular YOte8 each candidate would 
amaas against Bush, are closer 
and constantly changing, so it is 
almost impossible to gauge each 
candidate's chances against 
Bush, Berg said. 

Th market, created in 1988, 
boast an averag pr diction 
error of 1.37 percent. 

Despite its aa:uracy, David Red· 
lawsk, a ill assistant profi of 

pciitical IICieooe. doesn't mar· 
reaultB repIa::ing poll numbers 

anytime soon. to participation 
oompared with traditional poll5 
and the noo-l'8IlIbn sample make 
the results statisQailly unstable, 
he said. 

-r don't see it being 88 wide-
pread," said Redlawsk. tb aet. 

ing clutirman of the Johnson 
County Democrat . "But it' 
interesting information, 
becau e th are people who 
are willing to put money where 
their mouth is." 

The market' the only one "ita 
kind nationwide, although other 
electronie markets exist that Il00\ 
u e real money, Berg aid. 
lntrade, n similar program based 
in Ireland, baa 28,000 members 
from 122 countries who have 
traded $1 trillion in its market 

'"lbere is 8 lot of time between 
now and the nomination.· 

E-mail OIrepoIter ........ . . at. 
seungmin-kimCulow3 edu 
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Many activists still 
hyped after Iowa 
caucuses fade away 

VOTE 
Continued Irom Page 1A 

UI nior Mayro e Weg
mann, the UI tudent 
Govemm nt vice p . dent, 
has been volunteering Cor the 
DeaD campaign Cor 16 
months. Th on time front
runner Rni hed a distant 
third. Wegmann remains 
steadWtly in his comer, 

She said it wa quite an 
ccomplishm nt for Dean to 

start campaigning with littl 
name recognition and still 
gam r 19 percent ofth Jowa 
vote. It was also a aolid finish 
because -ev ry ingle candi· 
date was working again t 
[the Dean campaign]." 

Dean ' still atop the polls 
in the N w Hampshire pri
mary, according to th Ass0-
ciated Press. Wegmann said 
local Dean upporters want 
to travel to other tate in 
order to return the favor to 
3,000 out-of- tat 8ctivi t 
who flocked to Iowa for Dean. 
Ideally, a group would travel 
to Wiscon in over Spring 
Break. 

")t'. not over,· Wegmann 
d. 

The nominating proce 
cl arly i n't, but Emmerson 
identified the fir t ord r of 
poskauCUB busin for stu· 
d nt campaign ra. 

"Most of us j need. 80m 
sl p." 

E-lrQIil OflepcOf n. ert..IeI .. 
h~-crtmmi edu 

A SKI FIESTA 
JANUARY 24 -25 

South-of·the-border pedals on food and 
drinks. Gam , now <;cu.lpting, fireworks 
and morel 

SNOWBOARD COMPETITION 
JANUARY 24, 2004 

Half pipe and slope tyl even in four 
age group. Reg ter morning of ev nt 
(9:00-10:30) in our Pro Shop. Uve mu ic 
Saturday night (9:00-1:00). 

~ 
800 ·397 1320 • www.chsmurmm.com 

Sid Conditions: (800) 798-0098 

Celebration of Excellence Among Women 
Committee is accepting nominations for the 

2003 - 2004 Vistinguish.ed ;J[chievelnent .9lwara 

The Distinguished Achievement Award is given to a VI staff or faculty 
member who has distinguished herself/ himself and the Vniver ity by 
her or his record of achievement in a professional or service capacity 

within the University or broader community. The award is given 
annually to a person who's achievements have made her or him a 
pioneer in her or his field of service and a role model for women 

and/ or girls. 

For a nomination form or for more information, 
please contactJan Warren at the Belin-Blank Center, 

210 LC, or by email atjan-warrent@uiowa.edu 
by Monday, February 9, 2004. 

TO BE AWARDED AT THE 
CELEBRATION OF EXCELLENCE AMONG WOMEN 

MARCH 30, 2004 4 P.M. MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 



OWA 

or 

QUOTEWORTHY 

Please don' label me. I'm a person with a 
disability, but I am much more than that.-

~Inc. or 

...... 01 D am DMt\ifet 
11M called 

JUMP 
SHOTS 

Bye-bye Gep 
this Is the way the campaign ends: 

not WIth a bang. but a whimper. 
Following a dismal fourth-place finish 
in Monday's Iowa caucuses. Missouri 
Rep. Richard Gephardt formally with· 
dmv from the race on Tuesday. A 
tearful Gephardt thanked supporters 
In St. louis, vowing 10 continue In his 
fight for the workers of America duro 
Ing hiS last year in Congress. 

Said WOf'k.ers seemingly failed to get 
on board. Outside Iowa. the one area 
or the country in which he pursued an 
active campaign, Gephardt lailed to 
draw more than paltry backlng, at best 
ThIS one-slate strategy failed to delMlr 
lor Gephardt in 1988 and failed again 
on Monday. The moral or this story: 
Pay attentiOn 10 your history lessons. 

Green no more 

A tep toward budget sanity On the subject of failed presidential 
candidates, 2000 Green Party front· 
man Ralph Nader has apparently ruled 
out yet another attempt to lead a 
Green revolution in America. 
Apparently he believes that his lor
tunes Will be better served by running 
as an Independent. Well, as they say, 
the lourth time's the charm. 
Meanwhile, Iowa Greens have lined up 
behind David Cobb, a fonner lawyer 
and T 8l<aS Green Party functionary. 
Cobb supporters are said to number 
In the high single digits, whICh will no 
doubt give the Socialist Party a run lor 
its money In November. 

T OPI 10 

will provid edditional funding for 
health care, e peclally nior citi· 
z na, whit k ping Iowa on par 
with ita neighboring Ita that have 
much higher taxCI on tobacco. 
Rcvenu II n rated by the incre e 
could lao be used in moking·pr· 
vention campaigns dir cted at 
youth. 

Deapite the fore able benefits to 
Vii ack's propo ai, however, we must 

careful not to vi w it a • i1ver 
bull t~ solution. Iowa is in the midst 
of n economic _lump that cannot be 
olved _imply by Tailing and 

expanding taxel. The governor's 
plan callI for lh smgle lar8 t tax 
increa in the history of the state, 
amounting W 300 million, likely w 
do more than rsi the eyebrows of 

publi in th Legialature. Th 
mcrits of thc plan should be 
acknowledged, however; unl crit· 
ics have a better idea to aolve our 

Inc ing th tax on cig rettea budget problem , at least parts of it 
will accompli h nurn roUI goal : It should be enacted. 

Academic leave 
And speaklng of not haVing your act 

together, the basketball team lost 
another player Monday. And now Mike 
Henderson is ineligible, too. Well. at 
least that's only two this year. Bul we 
think Athletics Director Bob Bowlsby 
should hold coach Stev~ Alford 
accountable lor his Inability to keep his 
recruits in an Iowa unilonn. Of course. 
if the team goes to the NIT again this 
year, that may not even be an Issue. 

Fighting to protect women and Roe v. Wade 
Throu hout hi.tor nd all over 

the world, om n hov found 
ay. to have abortion.. Legal, 

r II . u , financial, and bur au· 
tt lic barri t continu to hamper 

om n'. d ir to control their 
own fertility. 

HUtorica1 context 
B for R~ Ii. Wade, worn n went 

to reat I ngth to induce miscar· 
riages. They took herbs that 
cau d violent diarupLions of their 
dill' ti e tra . They .wallowed 
gullpowd r, m rcury, are ruc, cop
per, and pho phorou from match-

. Tbey hocked themselveJ ,nth 
eledncity, took violent blows to 
the stomach, and even performed 
blood·letting on themselves. 

During the Depreuion, women 
learned to perform abortions by 
puahing knitting needlea, hange~, 
and umbrella ribs into the cervix. 

Many UIlICTUpuloua people per· 
formed abortion before R~ 11. 

Wade - people auoc:iated with 
organized crime, people who asked 
women for sexual favon before 
performing the procedure, people 
who demanded more money than 
originally agreed upon. Women 

Wlth wealth avoided thelle dangers 
by flying to Europe, Puerto Rico, or 
New Yor to get legal abortions. 

Roe 
On Jan. 22, 1973, the Supreme 

Court finally deemed abortton to be 
a constitutional right. Roe Ii. Wade 
decreed that women have the right 
to decide whether to bring a preg· 
nancy to tenn. The deci ion was 
based OD the constitutional right to 
privacy. 

Many people think that the judj· 
ciary is not influenced by changes 
in society or by tho e organizing 
for social justice. This is not true. 
The /We decision came at a time 
when people were in the streets 
fighting for abortion rights, when 
people stood on the steps of the 
Supreme Court and demanded the 
right to control their livel. 

FiPt io maiDtaiD your rilbta 
We may have to fight w keep this 

basic right. It will be up to the pre
vious generation, who may have 
stopped paying attention to this 
issue and moved on to other parts of 
life. It will be up to the new genera
tion, who have had thia right all 

their lives, and assume it will 
always be there. It will be up to all 
of us to again take w the streets and 
demand that no further erosions of 
our right w privacy be forced upon 
us. 

On April 25, there will be a 
national abortion rights "March for 
Women's Lives" in Washington, 
D.C. There will be 1 million people 
marching on our nation's Capitol to 
stand up for choice. A local coalition 
has formed to organize Eastern 
Iowans who wish to join the march. 
Plea e contact the Emma Goldman 
Clinic for more information about 
this historic and Life-changing 
opportunity. 

We also have to be diligent about 
watching what is happening in the 
Statehouse. H.R. 2036 was just 
introduced in the Iowa House last 
week. The bill puts women on trial 
- literally. It states that every 
pregnant woman seeking an abor· 
tion must go in front of a judge to 
request an abortion - a legal 
health·care service. The court 
would then appoint a guardian to 
represent the fetus. The court 
would be empowered to make the 
decision as to whether to grant the 

request. 

It' you I am talking about 
Let's look at this practically. 

Women are fertile 40 years of their 
lives. If women aTe sexually active 
for half that time, there are two 
decades of fertility control: facili
tating or avoiding pregnancy. 
According to the Guttmacher 
Institute, 37 percent of women will 
choose abortion by the time they 
are 45 years old. 

These women are not exclusive 
beneficiaries of the protections 
afforded by Roe; all women benefit 
from this right to privacy. T1Us 
right is one that protects all 
women from forced motherhood or 
forced abortion. These rights are 
yours. Fight to protect them. 

All we celebrate the 31st anniver
sary of Roe Ii. Wade, we must put 
the history and current state of 
abortion rights in context. Use 
your voice to protect the rights 
afforded to all women through Roe. 
We must become part of this con
text in order to guide the COUTse of 
history. 

IIrIIIJMr Is the executive director of the 
EIlvna Goldman clinic. 

ONTHESPOT------~--~------------~--~~---

Do you think Iowa should raise its sales tax on cigarettes? 

" Yes. because 
it would help 
rmemooeyto 
iqlrove health 
care." 

.......... 
UI SOIIhOmort 

" Yes. because 
smoking is 
harmful and 

yooshouldlfY 
more for it. 

lilt", 111111 
Uljooior 

" Yes. because 
the cost may 
persuade peo
pie to not 
smoke." 

ArIel ..... 
Uljunior 

" Raising the 
tax is B.S." 

R..,VoII 
UI senior 

Autobahn 
society 

AFrER CEN'\URIm - nay, millenn.i8 -
of ruthlessly exploiting its pOOtion at 
the top of the grand hierarchy that is 
lifi on Earth, humankind has, in recent 
decades, attempted to collectively sheer 
away from the "kill all you want, we'll 
get more~ environmental modL!S 
operandi and move toward a kinder 
policy. Thus we have wildlife preserveS, 
Endangered Species Acts, regulations 
against animal cruelty, and so on. 

Entire species 
have been wiped 
out in the past 
in the wake of 
human progress. 
Nowadays, 
extensive plan· 
ning and tudy 
of potential envi
ronmental 
impact accompa· 
nyany major 
building project. JESSE 
Whereas, for 

=:~'ott;ester- HELLING 
year's railroad 
system generally 
dealt with what 
they deemed inconvenient animal life 
(bison, various groups of Native 
Americans, etc.) by shooting it, today 
it is not uncommon for the construc· 
tion of highways, the heirs of the 19th
century railway, to be delayed by years 
upon the discovery of particular flora 
and fauna within the projected path. 

Though I use policies within the 
United States as eXlIlllples, "habitat 
protection" is by no means monopo
lized by America. 

On the outskirts of Berlin, a recent· 
ly established training center for 
diplomats is to feature, among other 
amenities, a tunnel w help area frogs 
and toads cross a busy road during 
mating season, when the amorous 
amphibians frequent a nearby lake. 
The tunnel is to cost $285,200, funded 
by the German Foreign Ministry. 

When last I checked, neither toads 
nor frogs were endowed with the 
mental capacity to understand the 
purpose or function of pedestrian 
tunnels. Unless the funding includes 
literacy courses so that the natatory 
nookie·seeking little croakers can 
read whatever the German equiva
lent of an "amphibian crossing" sign 
may be, it is probable that 
Germany's future diplomats will still 
be cleaning said croakers from their 
tire treads on a regular ba is. 

Not that enacting policies of environ· 
mental protection measures in this 
particular neck of the world isn't 
encouraging. Before 1990, a section of 
Berlin served a 41-year stint as capital 
of communist East Germany, satellite 
of the Soviet Union, a land in which 
atomic bombs were put to the "peace- I 
ful" use of constructing one-step, quick· 
ie "lakes" (think Coralville Reservoir 
meets Chemobyl) and where clean air 
was considered a counterrevolutionary 
bourgeois conceit. 

Come to think of it, maybe the frogs 
and toads for which the tunnel is being 
constructed are intelligent enough to 
utilize the passage for the purpose 
intended, 85 a result of the toxic waste 
East Germany was periodically paid by 
West Germany to take. Perhaps these 
particular frogs and toads are some 
sort of super-intelligent mutant spawn 
bent on taking over the world, after 
first having infiltrated the German 
Foreign Ministry. Let's look at the 
record. Germany is currently in the 
midst of a long-time economic slump. 
Economic growth rates have not 
wpped 1 percent for the past two 
years, and the German government is 
widely expected to breach the 
European Union's 3 percent deficit 
limit for the third year in a row. High 
unemployment and an aging popula· 
tion translate to old·age benefit pay
ment levels exceeding the amount of 
input from workers. 

Is this an economy that can afford to 
lavish six figures on a tunnel to facili· 
tate frogs getting their freak on? I 
think not No, It is evident to me that 
the upper echelons of the German gov. 
ernment are, in fact, receiving their 
marching orders from these Uberam
phibien who will, upon completion of 
The 'funnel and the resultant surge in 
population, no doubt seek to launch a 
large-scale attack against France as 
retribution for centuries of a diet laden f 
with frogs legs. 

But they should be sto.Eped anyway. 
Were these the good old 1teagan days 
(must ... choke ... back ... bile ... ), our 
Fearless Leader would merely implore 
German Chancellor Gerhard SchrOder 
to "tear down this tunnel," and - hey 
presto! - the scourge of Amphibianism 
would be trounced once and for all (that 
is bow the Cold War ended, right?). 

However, a certain other president is 
seemingly preoccupied with sending a 
certain group of scientists to a certain 
satellite, 80, once again, the humble 
members oftbe Fourth Estate must 
lead the charge. Faithful readers, write 
your members of Congress today and 
ask them how tMy pIan to meet this 
growing threat And don't take "stop 
sending these flipping letters, you 
deludeil fruiU:a1re for an answer .• 

Fill 
by 

WIn I 

12:10. 

* 



lhn 
ty Winning a date with pure treacle 

FILM REVIEW 
by Laura Jensen 

Win a Date with Tad 
Hammon 

When: 
(I11III fINly) 

12:10,2:30,4:50,7:10 and 9:30 p.m. 
Whe,.: 

Coral Ridge 10 
* out of**** 

Some movies are produced fur 
the big IlCI'Elen and never make it 
_ going straight to 'IV instead. 
Others (like those made popular 
by networks such as TNT and 
lifetime) are made specifically for 
Tv. with lesser-known stars and a 
smaller budget. ~ a Date with. 
'lbd Hamilton's only innovative 
quality is that it creates a new 
category altogether: a big-screen 
player with a made-fol'-TV feel 

When film heartthrob Tad 
Hamilton (Josh Duhamel, "Las 
Vegas~) receives bad press for a 
drunk-driving incident, his 
managers orchestrate the title 
contest to generate positive PRo 
Rosalee (Kate Bosworth, Blue 
Crush), a cashier at a West Vir
ginia Piggly Wiggly and a die
hard fan of Hamilton'1I films, ill 
the lucky winner. After much 
(f.nnoring sque(f.ling, she flies 
from her hometown of Frazier's 
Bottom, w.v., to California and 
charms Hamilton with her 
small-town nalvete, which is 
both insulting to small-town 
residents and hard to believe 
(she doesn't seem to understand 
when he holds up his glass in a 
toast and she has an unfailing 
belief that Tad is just like his 
onscreen personality). 

'lb further complicate matters, 

photos 

Josh Duhamel, Kate BoIwoIth, and Topher GrICIltlr In tills 'Hls-IIu.It-wlI-made-'Dr-TV mDVIe. 

Pete (Topher Grace, "'That '70s 
Show"), her boss and best friend, 
is secretly in love with her and 
wants to ask her to come to coI.lege 
with him. Before he can declare 
his love, thoogh, Hamilton unex
pectedly shows up in Frazier's 
Bottom becauae he wants Ros
alee's "goodness" to rob off on him. 
Naturally, a silly standoffbetw n 
the two men ensues, and Rosa1ee 
must make a choice. 

This movie is full of promising 
actors who don't quite come 
through - mostly because VictA>r 
Levin's ("Mad About You") script 
i\«e& them little to work with, 
forcing Bosworth to utter made
up words that are supposed to be 
endearing but only make her 
seem like a first grader. Another 
Shakespearean moment has the 
bartender, who is in love with 
Pete, pontificating on the differ
ences between love and great 
love. 

Bosworth brings a sweetne 
to her role that is aU but lost 
among her moments of celebrity 

fawning and ignorance. Gin
nifer Goodwin (Mona Lisa 
Smik), wbo plays Roealee's gal 
pal Cathy, is given little to do 
besides act 8B the loyal sidekick 
who gush< over Tad and purrs 
lines ripped straight out of 
trasby romance novels. As 
Hamilton, Duhamel is appropri
ately channing but rides a fine 
line between limy and sincere. 

The real saving grace is, well, 
Grace. Although he ntially 
plays the same character that he 
does on "'-hat '70 Show,· he 
play it well. and it works for 
him. With his puppy-dog eyes 
and earnest, unrequited love hOB 
reminiscent of David Schwim
mer's Ross mooning ov r Rachel 
in the early days of"Fri nds." 

Playing a straight version of 
rus flamboyantly gay alter ego 
(Jack on "Wl11 and Grace-) does 
not work 80 well for Sean Hayes, 
Hamilton's manager, Richard 
Levy. Nathan Lane is just as 
superfluous playing Tad's agent, 
al80 named Richard Levy. 

This movie had potential. It 
could have been a sweet love 

tory, but with a script dripping 
with cheesy, unoriginal 
romance and poor direction 
from Robert Luketic (Legally 
Blonde), it becomes nothing 
more than boring drivel. The 
scores of giggling t en girls, 
howev r, mi ty-eyed in the end, 
who crowded into the theater 
for the sneak peak this past 
weekend seemed to disagree. 

The movie open with the 
three friends (Rosa.! , Pete, and 
Cathy) from Frazier's Bottom 
watching a Tad Hamilton 
romance in the theater. After a 
ridiculous, sappy ending, P te 
scorr; aloud, wondering who 
would p08sibly buy the film. 
When the fak movie's ending 
pops up again 88 the ending of 
the reol movie, we only wish 
that Levin had heeded his own 
warning. 

Filled with television stars 
and composed by a television 
writer, it i painfully obvious 
that this is, at heart, a mado-for
'IV movie. 

E-mail Ollllmcnllca..n ..... aI . 
laura-jensen-10uIowaedu 
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• BASKETBALL • TENNIS· • VOLLEYBALL • AEROBICS • ... ~-
POWER PACING • SPA • PERSONAL TRAINERS • 
BATTING CAGE • CARDIO THEATER • FREE WEIGHTS • 
SWIMMING POOL • GYM • STEAM ROOM • SAUNA 

YC91 ...... .,,,,.,,,,, cia •• and racquetball 
Included with 
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Saving Money Couldn't Be EllSier 
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Come in from the cold for huge reductions! 
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SCOREBOARD 
NBA IlIIMr lWIl5 

81.!l!iIlUI 
CII*II~SIIiIIII94 NHL 
~8&Mim84 !-..3.~1 

OllIs 100 .by!l3 1.tn1114 

latriD 2. 1ft' 0 
4 Ift'RIQIs 1 

.nyl 0 
"'4.Ullal 
fOtIrDIl DIlls 0 
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BASEBALL 

Free agent Millwood 
offered $1 0 million 

NEW YORK (AP) 
Philadelphia pitcher Kevin 
Millwood asked for $12.5 miHion, 
while Albert Pujols and Sl louis 
had the biggest difference among 
27 players who swapped pro
posed salaries wi1h their teams in 
arbitration Tuesday. 

Millwood, who became a free 
agent and accepted the Phlllies' 
offer to arbitrate, was offered 
$10 million. 

Pujols, the 
2001 NL 
Rookie of the 
Year, asked 
for $10.5 
million while 
the Cardinals 
offered $7 L-lI'___-L....I 

million. Millwood 
The reign

ing Cy Young 
Award winners also submitted big
money requests. Toronto's Roy 
Halladay asked for $9 minion and 
was offered $6.5 milion, and the 
Dodgers' Eric Gagne requested $8 
mUIion and was offered $5 millon. 

Sixteen more players settled 
Tuesday among the 65 who had 
filed for arbitration last week. 

Boston pitcher Byung-Hyun 
Kim oot the only multi-year con
tract. a $10 million, two-year deal, 
and Red Sole outfielder Trot Nixon 
got a $6.6 million, one-year deal. 

Kansas City outfielder Carlos 
BeHran, eligible for free agency 
after next season, agreed to a $9 
million, one-year deaf, and New 
York Yankees second baseman 
Alfonso Soriano settled on a $5.4 
million, one-year contract. 

PROMOTIONS 

Eagles name 
Mornhlnweg 
assistant coach 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) 
Former DelroH Uons head coach 
Marty Momhinweg was promoted 
Tuesday to assistant head coach 
of the Philadelphia Eagles. 

The 41-year-old Mornhinweg 
served as a senior assistant this 
season with the Eagles after 
spending two years as head 
coach of the Uons. 

"Marty is one of the top foot
ball minds in the National Football 
League," head coach Andy Reid 
said. "He's been a head coach and 
an offensive coordinator In this 
league, and I rely heaVily on him 
for different situations that come 
up as a head coach. 

"He also plays an integral 
role with the offensive staff for
mulating game plans. We're 
fortunate to be able to keep 
Marty in this organization." 

Momhinweg was San 
Francisco's offensive coordinator 
from 1997 -2(XX) and was on the 
stall v.«h Rei! as an oIIensIw assis-
1ant In Green Bay from 1995-96. 

DECLINED 
INVITATION 

Despite Invitation, 
Wle Probably Won't 
Play In BoOI Allen 

Michelle Wie will be invited to 
play in another PGA Tour event 
but will probably decline because 
k conflicts with a tournament in 
which she's r------, 
the defending 
champion. 

The Booz 
Allen Classic 
will soon 
offer the 14-
year~ sen
sation an invi- L..:~o1IIL.-::;1c..::1 

1ation to play Wit 
on a spon-
sor's exemption, said Michael 
Myers, the senior vice president 
of Kemper Sports, which runs 
the tournament in Potomac. 

Wie missed the cut by one 
stroke fast weekend at the Sony 
Open in Hawaii, her first PGA 
Tour event. The BOOl Allen 
Classic is one of several tourna
ments expected to offer her a 
chance to try again. 

COACH STEVE ALFORD HEADS INTO TONIGHT'S BATrLE WITH IOWA STATE DEALING ONCE AGAIN 
WITH A SHORT BENCH, OFF-COURT ISSUES, AND THIS TIME, IDS PLAYERS' ACADEMIC STRUGGLES 

Henderson's 
GPA will keep 
him sidelined 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
AND JASON BRUMMOND 

. TIE IWLY IOWNI 

This was supposed to be a 
calm year. 

After a 2002-03 leason 
marred lly defections and legal 
woos, the Hawkeyes were sup
poeed to be stable this eea80n. 
And until last week, Steve 
Alford only had to answer 
questions about th action 
on the court. 

But on Monday, his weekly 
press conference rel!embled a 
court of a different variety, 
with the fifth -year coach 
defending his program's aca
demic record. 

The change came on the 
heels of rumon that two play
ers, Nick DeWitz and Mike 
Henderson, won't play this 
semester because of academic 
ineligibility. Later Monday, 
DeWitz confinned that he was 
transferring to Oregon State 
J»ecauae he wouldn't qualify to 
play for the Hawkeyes. 

DeWitz's departur was fol
lowed by Tuesday's 
announcement that Hender
son isn't eligible to play this 
spring, either. He will remain 
at Iowa and practice with the 
Hawks , but he can't travel 
with the team to away games. 

Henderson averaged 3 ,2 
points and 1.8 reboWlds in ten 
games, while DeWitz added 0.1 
points and 3.5 boards in eight 
outings. 
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Hawks nab 2nd 
O-line recruit 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
TlEDAlY~ 

It might seem as if a touted 
high-school offensive lineman 
would look at Iowa and jump at 
the chance to play for coach 
Kirk Ferentz. 

Yet, Iowa had only one line
man commitment coming into 
this week. Now, it may have two. 

The Hawkeyes received an oral 
commitment from 6-5, 300-pound 
Nyere Aumaitre on Mooday. The 
three-star Camden, N.J., native 
is rated by Rivals.com 88 the 
39th-best offensive tackle in the 
nation. Recruiting analyst 'Ibm 
Lemming ranks Aumaitre as the 
21st-best offensive lineman in 
the country. He i8 the 17th com
mibnent for the 2004 recruiting 
class. 

"He comes from a high school 
that has produced a lot of tal
ent," said Jeremy Crabtree, a 
national recruiting analyst for 
Rivals.com. "He's next in line to 
be a definite college star. It W88 

a good pick-up for Iowa.· 
The Hawkeyes brought home 

the Outland Trophy this season 
(Robert. Gallery) and had back
to-back Big Ten Lineman of the 
Year honors (Eric Steinbach in 
2002 and Gallery in 2003). 
Three lineman were selected in 
last year's NFL draft, and 
Gallery i8 expected to be a top
five pick this April. 

"It's not going to be the only 
reason that a kid would pick 
Iowa or a different 8Cbool,. ~ 
tree said. "There's no question 

that it's something that kids are 
aware of and made aware of dur
ing the recruiting process. Iowa 
has a great selling point." 

Aumaitre earned first-team 
AIl-80utb Jersey honors his sen
ior season. He chose the 
Hawkeyes over offers from 
Nebraska, Tennessee, VIl'ginia, 
and Rutgers. His teammate at 
Woodrow Wilson High School, 
safety Harold Dalton, gave an 
oral commitment to play for 
Iowa on Oct. 26, 2003. 

Aumaitre could not be 
reached for comment 'fuesday. 

Hawkeyea pursuing top-10 
prospect 

Iowa is hoping to land an oral 
commitment from Erie, Pa., 
native Kyle Mitchum within the 
next two weeks. He is ranked by 
Rivals .com as the sixth-best 
offensive tackle and 56th-best 
player in the nation. Mitchum 
has narrowed his choices to 
Iowa and Ohio State, and he has 
been going back and forth with 
his decision, Crabtree said. 

"It will be real interesting to 
see what happens in the next 
couple of weeks if [the 
Hawkeyes] are able to parlay a 
lot of their success into even 
more lucrative recruits," Crab
tree said. "I think that the foun
dation has been laid and that 
the tradition haa been rein
forced even more. Iowa is going 
to continue to produce good 
offensive linemen. • 

E-maiIOirepolB __ ..at: 
jason-boInrnondOJiowa.edu 

AKord's Woes 
BY KELLY BEATON 

TIE DAlY JJNN4 

The caUCUllCI are over. 

IIlb Htndtl'lOlI 
The _man was 

ruled academiclly 
IneIlQlbIe for !he 
spnng semestIr 
on Tuesday 

NJck D.WItz 
Wi Ilansftr 10 
Oregon Stat. er 

no tOmeel 
1owa's1Qllem1C 
standards. 

PI.m PI.rc. 
Redsh rted last 
season after 
belno I1:CUsed 01 
sexual a sault. 

Erell Hlllltn 
Played at Ku1<wood 
last year after being 
ruled academicaItj 

John Kerry and Howard 
Dean and tb lik hav all 
ahuffied out of Iowa to con
tinue buLling heads in 
New Hampshire. 

ow it' tim for teve 
Alford and Wayne Mor
gan's show . Bring in 
Michael Buffer. 

It's tim to rumble. 
Tonight's matchup 

marks the 57th meetina 
b tw en the two rivals, 
and a ll-out crowd of 
14,092 is pect.ed to pack 
Hilton Coli um. 

Last , ISU fought 
to a 73-69 win on . 13, 
2002, followed by a 54-53 
Iowa win in a rare pOSlt.sea 
son howdown on March 
21 in the NIT. 

Thia soa80n, the 

San SondatItitIr inelioible at Iowa. 

Hawkeyes have soldicrt'd 
through a tumultuous a
son packed with equal pru1.8 
jubil tion and dev tation. 
The higha came wh n Iowa 
knocked off lAJuiavill , 70-
69, on. Nov. 29 and 00 Jan. 7, 
when the HawkCJi fended 
off Purdue, 7l~1. Th 10 
have corne at UNI in a 77-
66 loss on Dec. 9, at Mia
IIOUri on Jan. 3, when Iowa 
wa pummeled, 76-56, and 
in an embarra jng 77-Cited for drlViog 

out of a patblg I« 
without paying to 
patk. sa ft, ITATE, PNJE 4B 

WHO: Iowa (9-5) YS. Iowa State (10-3) 
WIm': 1he 57th men's basketbll game between the two 
sc:ho& Iowa holds • 39-17 advantage in the series. 
WHERE: HIton Coisetln (14,092), Ames 

PllCIbI 1111*'11011 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW: CATCHING UP WITH LES JEPSEN 

From small town North Dakota to 
the heights of college basketball 

BY KELLY BEATON 
1HE DAIlY ICfflNl 

Go 50 miles northwest on Interstate 52 out of 
Minot, N.D., and you are officially in the middle 
of nowhere. Or, 88 they call it there, "Bowbells." 

The tiny town of 498 people, located just 
minutes from the Canadian border, doesn't 
have much to brag about. 

MIt's mostly rural farming: said native 
Perry Bob!. "Very flat farming land." 

As you might imagine, the town's night life 
is scarce. Bowbells Public School- which 
has a current enrollment of 88 for grades K 
through 12 - i8 the town's heartbeat. 

"In the fall, everybody goes to the football 
games," Bohl said. "They play nine-man 
football." 

And in the winter, they stave off cabin 
fever with a healthy dose of prep basketball. 
Things haven't been the same for awhile, 

LES JEPSEN HEIGHT: 7-0 WEIGHT: 237 

TH EN Played at UI from 1986-1990. Was a member of the '86-87 
squad that advanced to the Elite 8 before losing, 84-81 , to UNLV 

NOW Started Jepsen Investment Management. Also works with Charles 
Schwab and Edina Realty in the Minneapolis area. 

though. Nowadays, the boys from Bowbells 
have to toil for the consolidated Burke 
County Titans. 

Back in the '808, however, the town had its 
own team - the Eskimos. And they had one 
hell of a center. 

Lea Jepeen honed his game on 8 beaten
down grass court six miles from town. He 

could handle the rock with ease, conjuring 
up images of former Williston prep Phil 
Jackson among the townsfolk - the same 
Phil Jackson who would go on to win fistfula 
of championship rings in the NBA 

"He W88 definitely in the top five" among 

S££ ... , PNlE 48 



SPORTS 'N' STUfF 
o THE SPOT 

woo wiU win the lOUJa/Iowa 
tate men's basketball game? 

II .. 

)'thin 
I low ill II 

U AIM" 
UI 

... I will Wln . 10-62. ~, 

.. I think low bee I Ihink J 
II ri Ul~, ',. 

IOWA SPORTS 

• lpm 

o MEM'S TtNNIS hosts 
Hawkeye InvI bonaI, an 
day. 

ff1IIIJ 
o WOMEN 'S ,WIMMING 
a' ()Il t. wl1 lIIUy 

o WRESRIJIG II 
.............. ' .. 6.30 pm 
o 'MOIIWIS TEJI 

pm. 

o WOMEIflIASKET. 
IAll hos MlCIltgan • 
2OSp.m. 
o WRESTUNG II 
Purdue 2 p m ....., 

III·SIAKETIAU. o lIE,nnMlS 

o ""S GYMWTICI 
• Nebliskl. 1 pm. 
oMEN'S TElIINIS hosts 
NOI1hem I IlOIS. 2:30 
p.m. 

Sta , 705 I~ 1IONI, all 
pm. 

TV SCHEDULE 

TIIIIy 

• CII 
~ 
£SPH2. 

CiroW I 
, Spm on 

• _ lDS AngeleS L.1I!ers 
II Dallas Mmmtks, Ul 
p an M . 

• CII !eM;alm 
Tpm 00 Fox. 

• IH.. CNcago 

• JIM SactameoIo KIngs 
at CIMIand Cmbers .. 6 
pm onTNT. 

• ell Oregon .t 
Arizona Stale. 930 p.m .. 
on FSN. 

• IfItL PhIadeIptu Flyers FfNIr 
. 7pm.ooFSH 

at YQ(k Rangers. • _ Hou$too Rockets 

• CII ryland 
6.30 p.m on ESPN IlndlW Pacers 7 p.m, 

00 ESPH. a p.m on ESPN. 
• _ New y~ K/Jc:b 

• WCII MigIIIgan State 
at rthwesttm. 7 p m. 
onFSN • _ San Antooio 

Spurs at PhoenIx Suns, 
9"30 II m on ESPH. 

at Houstoo Roc:bts, 8 
p.m on ESPN2. 

• ell AIctmond at 
8 p.m on £SPN2. 

SPORTS 

Ell .., skip World 
8IH CIIallPl .... lp 

HO OlUlU (AP) - Errue EIs has 
shown up for every Wortd Go" 
ChamptOOsh p tNt counts toward 
official money since the seoes began 
In 1999. 

That streak is tn dOubt with the 
Match Play CtIampionship only a 
month away. 

Els said there is a -half chance" he 
'p the tournament, staying 

home in South Africa Instead of trav· 
ellng halfway around the WOr1d for a 
format (18 holes, he doeSn't like on 
a coors.e (LA Costa) he likes even 
less. 

Els wm play next week in 
Thailand, then he has two tourna
ments in Australia before a two
week brak at home in South Africa. 

"Then you've got a 27 -hour flight 
to maybe play one match," Eis said, 
who is defending champion at Dubai 
the week after Match Ptay. "It's a 
long way to go: 

EIs has WOI'I the World Match Ptay 
Championship in England a record 
five times, but those are 36-hole 
matches, albeit against a limited 
field. 

The World Golf ChampionshIp has 
64 pQyets who play 18-hoie maII:hes 
lid the fiIaIs. The fomlal has led to 
some unpredictable results. T1ger 
Woods Is the only pIayef ranked in the 
top 10 to have won the Aa:emn 
Match Play 0Iampi0t1Ship. 

Bs has been beaten twice in the 
first round and twice in the second 
round at La Costa. When It was 
played at Metropoitan In AusIraIia, 
he made It to the semifinals. 
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Teny RtnuJAssocia1ed Press 
NASCAR Pmldent Mike Helton (left) looks on II NASCAR CEO 
Brlln France tllks to the media Ibout the new Icorlng system 
for NASCAR's N.It.1 Cup Serle. during I neWl conference In 
Concord, N.C. , III TundlY. 

NASCAR alters 
scoring system 

BY MIKE HARRIS 
ASSOCIAIID PIlSS 

CONCORD, N.C. - Good 
thing for Matt Kenseth that 
NASCAR' new points system 
wasn't around last eeason. The 
champion would've finished 
sixth. 

In a bid to add excitement 
and put more emphasis on 
winning, NASCAR changed its 
8COring system 'fuesday by set
ting up a showdown for the 
Nextel Cup title over the final 
10 races. 

Ken8eth took the ~ cham
piOll.lhip despite winning just 
ODe raoe.. He W88 rewarded for 
his coosistency - 25 fuUabes in 
the top 10. 

That wouldn't happen under 
the new system, which read
juata driven' points after the 
tint 26 I'8CI!II in NASCAR's top 
series, which has had many 
recent championships decided 
early in the Ie88OIl.. 

The top 10 drivers and any 
othen within 400 points of the 

leader wi]] be included in the 
"Chase for the Championship.· 
No driver ranked outside the 
top 10 with 10 races to gohaa 
ever gone on to win the cham
piooahip. 

-We think wben our fans 
and drivers and everybody 
else, when it. all shakes out, 
when all the details are under
stood, they're going to love it 
because more drivers are 
going to have an opportunity 
to compete for a championship 
late in the year," NASCAR 
Cbainnan Brian France said. 

He said the changes to a sys
tem in place since 1975 are 
a1so aimed at i.ncreaaing atten
dance and TV ratings, which 
usually drop in the fa ll 
because of competition from 
the World Series, college ~ 
ball, and the NFL. 

Some driven are not 80 sure 
the old .ystem needed to be 
revamped. Kenseth said the 
changes could actually dis
courage driven from trying to 
win Wltil the Iinal chase. 

MONTH TO MONTH MEM8ERSHI~ 
• Personal • Raquetball • Indoor Pool 

Trainer • Steam Room • Whirlpool 

• Child Care • RuMing • Sauna 
• OrthopediC Machines • Corporale 

AerobIC Floor • TaMing Beds Programs 

• KnockOlot • Hammer 
Aerobics Strenglh 

"S'''''O~' TOURNAMENT 
, 1:00 p.m. • Mult SIIn-UP Iv 6:30 

S2.00!!J}USOFBEER 
331-1516 • Call fir Dltalls 
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Boozer picks up the slac 
CLEVELAND (AP) - Carlos 

Boozer matched a career-high 
with 32 points and added 20 
rebounds as the Cleveland Cav
aliers urvived their first game 
without rookie LeBron James. 
beating the Seattle SuperSon
ics, 99-94, Thesday night. 

Boozer picked up the slack 
WIth the Cavaliers nU ing their 
top two scorers, James 
(sprained ankle) and center 
Zydrunas Ilgau kas (suspen
sion), to help Cleveland sweep 
the season series with Seattle 
for the first time. 

'lboy Battie added 17 points, 
Dajuan Wagner had 14, and 
Kevin Olli e hit two big free 
throws down the stretch for the 
Cavs, who went 38-of-42 from 
the line. 

The victory was the 300th for 
Paul Silas, making him the 46th 
NBA coach to reach that 
plateau. 

Rashard Lewis had 27 points 
and Ray Allen 20 for the Sonies, 
who pulled even at 91-91 on 
Vladimir Radmanovic's 3-pointer 
- his second in a row - with 
2:17 left. 

Dorju6 MiJea. who akjpped 
Cleveland's practice on Monday, 
soared down the baseline to 
dWlk a miss by Battie, and after 
Lewis misfired on a 3, Ollie made 
his two free throws to put the 
Cavs up 95-91 with 27 seconds to 
play. 

.., .... DUllc,AlAssoclated Press 
Clevelend Cavalier Cartos BOGIer (center) scrambles lor a loose ball In the fourth quarter of Cleveland's 
99·94 win over the Sonles on Tuesday. 

Lewis converted a three-point 
playas the Sonies crept back 
within one, but Boozer, who was 
coming off a 32-point, 18-
rebound performance in a win 
at Utah, made four-straight foul 
shots in the final 21.3 seconds to 
ice it. 

Allen shot 9·of·25, missing 
badly on his final four attempts 
in the Last 2:22. 

James said he would take his 
time and not rush coming back 
to play until his right ankl was 
100 percent. 

"It' a long season and ['ve got 
a long career," said Jame , who 
has not run on his ankle as yet 
and was limping as he walked 
back and forth to the Cavs' lock· 
erroom. 

Lewis, who scored 14 points 
in the second quarter, hit a 3-
pointer to close a 14-0 run that 
gave the Sonics a 43-30 lead 
midway through the period. 

The Cavs failed to score on 
nine-straight possessions and 
appeared on the verge of getting 
run oft'the floor before respond
ing with a 12-0 spurt to pull to 
62-60 at halftime. 

Boozer tipped in a miB8 from 
near the foul line in the burst 
that was capped by consecutive 
3-pointers by Kedrick Brown. 

Callies 88, Heat 84 
MIAMI (AP) - Paul Pierce scored 

29 points, and the Boston Celtics 
rallied from a nine-point deficit in the 
final 5~ minutes Tuesday night to 
snap a four-game lOSing streak and 
beat the Miami Heat. 

Mark Blount's tip-in put Boston 
ahead 85-84 with 48 seconds to go. 
The Heat's Rafer Alston had a poten
tial game-winning shot from 25 feet, 
but it glanced off the front of the rim 
at the buzzer. 

Reserve Udonis Haslem scored 
18 points and grabbed a career-high 
17 rebounds for Miami. Lamar 

Odom came within an ass st of only 
the fourth triple-double in Heat his
tory, finishing with 12 paints, 14 
rebounds, and nine assists. 

The Cellics won even though they 
were outrebounded 52-34 and shot 
just 42 percent. The Heat, who have 
the worst shooting percentage In the 
NBA, also shot 42 percent and com
mitted 17 turnovers. 

Pierce, who had shot 26 percent 
over the past three games, went 12-
lor·24 and added eight rebounds. 

The Heat, playing their first home 
game since Jan. 7, got off to a good 
start as Boston missed 12 of Its first 
14 shots and sank just 20 percent In 
the first quarter. 

Miami led 35-24 before the Celtics 
warmed up, and consecutive three
pOint plays by Jirl Welsch and Pierce 
left them trailing only 40-39 at half
time. 

Eddie Jones sank a 3-polnter as 
Miami scored seven-consecutive 
points to lead 68-60. Alston's 3-
painter made it 79-70 with 5:38 left. 

Pierce sparked the Celllcs' come
back. He drove, luked past John 
Wallace with a 360-degree spin, and 
sank a lay-up to cut Miami's lead to 
84-83 with 1 :12 remaining. 

Odom missed for the Heat. and 
Blount tipped In a miss by Pierce to 
put Boston ahead. After Miami 
missed two shots, Jones then 
blocked an attempt by Pierce to give 
the Heat the ball again. 

Jones was short on an off-balance 
2Hoot try. James rebounded for 
Boston and sank one of two free 
with 8.2 seconds to go. 

Odom missed 11 of his first 12 
shots and finished 4-Ior-t7. 

Pacerl81 , Plstanl &I 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Jermalne 

O'Neal had 28 points and 15 
rebounds to help the Indiana Pacers 
snap the Pistons' 13-game winning 
streak with an 81-69 victory Tuesday 
night. 

The Pistons were trying lor the 
longest winning streak in franchise 
history and the longest in the NBA 
this season. Instead, they were held 
to nine points in the first quarter and 

lost to their former coach, Rick 
Carlisle, for the third time this sea
son. 

Reggie Miller had 22 pOints In 
another strong performance for the 
Eastern Conference-leading Pacers, 
who have won five In a row and 12 
out of 13. That success has helped 
keep the hard-charging Pistons from 
overtaking them In the Central 
Division. 

Indiana extended its division lead 
to 3'1, games. 

O'Neal had eight points and 10 
rebounds In the first quarter as the 
Pacers took a 20-9 lead. The strong 
start set up a relatively easy win for 
Indiana, which never trailed. 

After shooting 19 percent In the 
first quarter, DetrOit shot 77 percent 
In the second and closed the half 
with a 10·0 run to pull to 44-40. But 
that would be as close as the Pistons 
would get. 

Corliss Williamson led the Pistons 
with 17 points, and Richard 
Hamilton added 15. 

Detroit couldn't find an answer for 
O'Neal, who had his way with Ben 
Wallace, last year's defensive player 
of the year, and Mehmet Okur. 
O'Neal wasted no lime going right at 
Wallace, driving to the basket and 
pulling up for short jumpers. 

That set the tone for the aggres
sive Pacers, who overcame foul 
trouble with their deep bench. 

DetrOit seemed to be getting back 
into the game early in the fourth 
quarter after Hamilton scored on a 
layup to make the score 72-63. 

Miller responded with his third 3-
pointer of the night. His perform
ance made up for struggles from 
Ron Artest and AI Harrington, who 
combined for 15 pOints on 6-of-25 
shooting. 

This win was much easier than 
the Pacers' first two against Detroit. 
I ndiana scraped by with an 89-87 
win at Detroit to start the season, 
then beat the Pistons 80-75 on Dec. 
19. 

DlII.1., ... ....., 93 
DALLAS (AP) - Antoine Walker 

scored 19 of his 22 points in the 
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second half, and Dirk Nowllzkl 
added 19 points, helping the Dallas 
Mavericks continue their stronghold 
over the New Jersey Nets With a 
106·93 victory Tuesday night. 

The Mavs hit their midpoint of 
the season by winning a fifth 
straight game, their best thus lar, 
This was the seventh straight time 
they've beaten the Nets, their 
longesl current streak against any 
team 

Nowllzkl scored 15 by halftime, 
then played the second halt with his 
left wrist taped following a hard foul 
by Kenyon Martin. Michael finley, 
just named the Western Conference 
player of the week, scored 18 and 
Steve Nash had 18, too 

Martin enjoyed his lone annuall 
trip to his hometown with a season
high 29 pOints and nine rebounds. 
Richard Jefferson added 21 points 
and seven rebounds. Jason Kldd 
had 12 aSSists, but shot lust 4-01' 
11 lor 10 points as New Jersey lost 
Its third In a row. 

CELEBRATE 
YOUR BIRTHDAY 

AT JAKES 
TIle rlU t1( ptISSIIge 
ftW UIIlytnity t1( 
~Iow.a.SfII*IrU 

• since 1919 . • 
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SPORTS 
Giants' Coughlin na 
5 are coaches 

EAST Rtm£RFORD, N.J (AP)
hired as defensive h 

coam for the vcrt Gins 00 
Tuesday after speOOilg the last six sea
sons with the 0aIdand Raiders 

Besides hiring , COidt Tom 
Cough If'I selected DavIs to coach 

hbadcelsaoo Ron 
!he defensiYe backs. SuIIvan was 
named !he receMrs coach. and Aroy 
Barnett was setected as the assiStant 
sIJength am c:onciIlorq COKh. 

Wde has been c:oac:MJ b' 25 
ytWS. Before jImJ the Rai1ers U) cm::h 
the tie, he was at CaIfoniJ, Yhre he 
~ ~ 1006 Iist-Illnl !tiS 
Ouiwle CIrmons inl RegiIl Upshaw. 
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Hawks and eye ones meet Towering over his peers, 
Jepsen just tried to fit in IOWA STATE STARTl G UNE-UPS: 

18 Iewa 
F rre 
F Greg 8run r 
C SAn ~1IW11!1t1lll 
G Homer 
G Brody Boyd 

State 

JEPSEN 
Continued from page 18 

the te's lO"eatest of all· 
time, Boh) contended. 

At 6· 1 in the eighth grad, 
J p n ran the point, usually 
tow ring O~ r the competition. 

"He w alwaYI bigger than 
ev; rybody, but he handled the 
ball th be t or anybody, id 
Bohl, wM mocbOO J in fifth, 
sixth, and 'enth grade when he 
himselr w 'u in high echool 
and th n later in vanity play 
when he w .. j 23 old. 

Then cam growth purt. 
J n ~routed eight inch 

from l!Jghth to 10th grad ,ruing 
to 6-9. H n't don . By the 
time h w an uppercl man 
on th E kimo ' squad, Jcp n 

d morphed from a 6-1 guard 
into a tow ring 7'() pivot man. 

Po ling point totala in the 
mid-20a on a nightly ba i8 
throughout hia prep care r, 
J n led the E kimo to tb 
N rth Dakota CI B regionaJ 
fiMla. He WSJI abo a 4.0 stud nt. 

verth J no many coil 
h d com calling by th nd or 
hiB junior a on. It.'1 enough 
w rk ju t. to find Bowbel on a 
map, much I trav 1 the . 

One d y though, man 
a ppe red wearing th Black and 
Gold. 

"Ron rughter, an istant on 
(former Iowa head coach] George 
Raveling' atatr, hard from a 
coach of a coach of a ch, and 
h cam up: J n said. 

Only after four layov rI and a 
tr ach roua drive in from 
Min t, th ugh. 

"l drove up thil winding road 
to Bowb 1111. It may not have 
been th end of th Earth, but 
you could Ie it from there; 
Rigbter recalled with a laugh 
recently rrom hi offi at Divi· 
sion·1I Clarion (Pa.J, wh re he 

been h d coach in 1 

Rigbrer Baid. "I told George that 
night, 'Whatever it tak , we've 
got to land the kid.'" 

Once ord got out about 
J n among th coUege ranks, 
th . ta began swarming 
his tiny town like jumpsuit.clad 
IOCUB ,all trying to persuade 
th 7·fOOler to matriculate in 
their direction. 

"Bruce Wilson, an a i tant 
from Gonzaga, lived in Bowbells 
for like a month; Baht recalled. 

Thxlls A&.M came calling, and 
Jep en ne fly answered that 
call, but the program seemed 
sh dy. Iowa, with ita Midwe t 
vaJu and solid, cari.ng people, 

med like the right fit. 
The transition of playing com· 

petition from chool8 with an 
nrollment of 300 in North 

Dakota was eons away from the 
rigoro Big Ten. Jepsen'8 lanky 
rrame as an undercl man at 
Iowa didn't hlp. All a result, he 
failed to crack 1bm Davis' rota
tion after redshirting in 1986-86 
during Raveling'81ast season in 
Iowa ity. 

Wb n asked if h recalled. 1u8 
stat lin 88 a /'re!Ihman in '86-87, 
J P en w nt Rodney Danger
fi Jd. 

·It was the ame a8 Shaq' 
contract: Ten zeroes," he 
quipped. 

"That was a long process," 
Bohl aid. "H wa n't strong 
enough to play D-I early on, but 
tr ngth wasn't hjs game. He 

w agile, he never took a bad 
shot, and h n ver forced much." 

The 204·pound Jepsen did 
force him s If into the Iowa 
weight room after being rele
gated to the deep bench during 
Iowa's 30-5 run to the Elite 8 
hi s fre hman year and a 24-
win sophomore campaign, 
totals that rank No. 1 and 2 as 
the winningest seasons in 
Hawkeye history. 

e der on will tayon idelines to) W nt up th re on a late pnng 
day, and it wns kind ofblizzardy. 

"TIl fint imp ion I got of 

"I really put in extra work 
outaid ofpractice,~ Jepsen said. 
"I tried to stay in that weight 
room extra ... I got ick I worked 
aohard." 

AU the hard work paid off for 
"Big Boy,· 88 he was tabbed by 
teammates. By Jepsen's senior 
campaign in 1989·90, h tiS d 
hi larger 237-pound frame to 
pour in nearly 15 points a night 
and 10 rebounds a game. 

ALFORD 
Continued from 1B 

"I definitely (4 Ilik ) 1 t my 
tcamma down: H nd n 

' d. "Watcbirig them during 
the arne wb 0 everyoo i 

ping fOl" air and thinga like 
tha I know I could bav been 
out there to help them. 

"Itiaht DOW rm just. trying to 
b lp them get better through 
prartioe, and I really need to 
thinp done eecood .. 

Alford. Cruatratioo with the 
lituation W88 evident a. b 
answered questions Crom 
reporten, sighing, ahruggiog, 
and throwing up hia banda at 
ODe point. 

'Tm not going to get into 

L A AVENUE 
(Behind T akanami) 

NOW OPEN 
...... ftr ..... ~ 4pm-2am • Sun 6prn-2am 

Must be 21 or Older to Enter 

it in lh claa room . L llie 
graduatt.>d on liml, and Evan 
would h v if h hadn't 

pped going to cJ to pre-
pare for an NBA ca r. 

urr ot Hawkeye Er k 
Han n played last on at 
Kirkwood aft r he, too, was 
ruled a d mjcally in ligible 
following the 2001·02 aaoo, 
in which he took a redshirt. 
Priz d recruit Doug Thomaa 
n vcr ev n donned lh Black 
and Gold aft r h failed to 
qualify cad mically. 

Alford's play rI bave made 
the Acad mic All-Big Thn team 
eight tim ,with current cen· 
ter Jared Reiner earning lau· 
rels in 2002 and 2003. 

In a cruel twist, Reiner is out 
Indefinitely with 8 tress frac
ture in his right. foot, leaving the 
Hawks even more shorthanded. 

If th re is a positiv note to 
be found, it' that few coaches 
hav much experience deal· 
ing witb seemingly unending 
dvenrity as Alforo. 
"We've had our tring of 

incredible things that have 
happened to us: be said, half
laughing .• All we can do is be 
resilient; all we can do is keep 
bouncing back. It's not about 
changing who we are or what 
we do. 

• All we can do is try to perse
vere and keep taking that 
tough mindset approach, and 
now we've jUl!t got to hope that 
guys wbo didn't get an opportu· 
nity to play step up and play, 
and we go from there.-

E-mail DI reporters at 
cia! IOWa erlu 

Le WSJI during a baseball prac
tice. TIl y were h ving practice 
out in th p rldn I t, and h '88 
7-0 pitcher. A 7-footer who can 
pitch, that tella you something.· 

After watching Jepsen shoot 
bask ta in the gym after bo 
ball practice, Righter was even 
more impressed. 

"He was very, very agile. I 
kn w Raveling would love him: 

Jepsen continued to sunoount 
odds follOwing his senior cam· 
paign. He completed the unlike
ly move of going from a town 
where the tumbleweeds nearly 
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outnumber the people to the big 
time by getting drafted by tb 
NBA's Golden State Warri01'8. 
He played two sea ons in the 
league, acoring 53 career points. 

While Jepsen may appear 88 
little more than a footnote in the 
annuls of the NBA, the genUe 
giant will forever be remem· 
bered by Iowa faithful for hi 
unaeUi h play and the tirele 
manner in which he made him· 

If a better ballplayer. 
Since hi8 career at Iowa 

ended at ita pinnacle, it's hard 
not to ponder how the North 
Dakota native might perform if 
he were to lace up his size 17 
sneaks one last time at Carver, 

"I do work out like six days a 
week; the 36-year-old said, 
playfully turning the question 
over in hiB head. "I wouldn't 
want to be t he focal point, 
though. I think fd just concen
t r ate on rebounding. I was 
alway 8 guy who just tried to fit 
in with the team." 

E·mail 01 reporter KIlIy ...... at 
Beatonkelly2OO3Oyahoo com 
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Itll' ...... at 

Rick StmnsiAssociated Press 
Venus Williams makes a backhand return during her first-round match against Ashley Hartleroad at the 
Australian Open In Melbourn., Australia, on Tuesday. WIlliams won (6-2,6-1). 

Venus Williams misses sister 
Serena in Australian Open 

BY JOHN PYE 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Harkleroad only one look at a 
break, which she conceded with 
a double-fault. She served at up 

MELBOURNE, Australia - to 119 mph, although he did 
Venus Williams misses her kid double-fault five times. 
sister at the Australian Open. Venus twisted her right ank1e 
The hotel room is quiet, and the in the fourth game but said it 
phone doesn't ring. was minor. 

The rest of the women's field "I was pretty clear on what I 
doesn't exactly share the senti- wanted to do." she said. ~It was 
ment. really just a matter of me going 

Serena Williams, the defend- out there and executing." 
ing champion, skipped the She's learned the value of 
year's first lll8jOT tournament to patience. 
recover from knee surgery, "In the past, I have kind of 
clearing the way for others. rushed too much; she said. 
Venus Williams could be the one "And that doesn't work." 
to take advantage. Clijsters entered the touma-

She returned 'fuesday after an ment with a sprained Jeft ankle 
absence of more than six months that sidelined her since the Hop
because of an abdominal injury, man Cup. The Belgian didn't 
showing little rust and a lot of look troubled in the win over 
composure in a (6-2, 6-1) win • Weingartner, who upset 2001..()2 
over Ashley Hark1eroad. champion Jennifer Capriati in 

• Afterward, it was just like a the first round last year. 
breath offresh air: 'Oh, yes, I'm "I was very, very happy to be 
back,'" she said. out there," Clijsters said. "I didn't 

Kim Clijsters, seeded second, really have any problems with 
has some injury problems of her the ankle, and I think today that 
own but had no trouble in beat-

was the most important thing: 
Federer, the Wi mbledon 

champion, and Juan Carlos Fe~ 
rera, the French Open winner, 
advanced comfortably, meaning 
the champs from the four 
majors reached the second 
round. 

Andre Agassi, the defending 
champ at the AustraUan Open, 
and top-ranked Andy Roddick, 
the U.S. Open winner, wiII play 
Czech opponents today on cen
ter court. Agassi will face Thmas 
Berdych; Roddick will play 
Bohdan Ulihrach. 

Federer scored a 6-3, 6-4, 6-0 
win over Alex Bogomolov Jr. 
The Swiss star reeled off seven
consecutive games, and he will 
next meet another U.S. qualifier 
- Jeff MorriBon, who beat Den
nis van Scheppingen (6-4, 6-2, 6-
4). 

No. 3 Ferrero routed fellow 
Spaniard Albert Montanes (6-0, 
6-1,6-1). Nalbandian and No. 11 
Tim Henman also won in 
straight sets. 

ing Germany's Marlene Wein
gartner (6-3, 6-2). Other women 
advancing were No.6 Anastasia 
Myskina, No.8 Ai Sugiyama, 
and No.9 Chanda Rubin. 

RAPE DRUGS ARE OUT THERE 
Among the men, No. 5 

Guillermo Coria was ousted, but 
moving on were No.2 Roger 
Federer, No.3 Juan Carlos Fer
rero, No.8 David Nalbandian, 
and No. 10 Mark Philippoussis. 

Venus Williams, seeded third, 
has won four Grand Slam titles 
and lost in the final to Serena in 
fi ve of s ix, most r ecently a t 
Wimbledon in J Ul y. Neither 
played in an official tournament 
until this week. 

"It's just not the same. We're 
always together," Venus said . 
-It's like a piece of the link is 
missing." 

She has time to think about 
her own game. 

"rm alone in the room,· she 
said. "I miss her. No doubJes." 

Serena, who had surgery in 
August, was on the phone dur
ing the Harkleroad match , 
exchanging text messages with 
mother Oraeene Williams, a 
coach for both sisters. 

The messages from Down 
Under were good. 

Venus converted five of six 
break-point chances and gave 

ARE THEY IN YOUR DRINK? 
IF THINGS DON'T FEEL RIGHT ... 

H you or your friend: 
• Seem drunk after a small amount of a1cobol or soft 
drink 

• Suddenly are dizzy, confused, drowsy or nauseated, or 
• S someone is drugging drinks 

GET HELP! 
• TeD a trusted friend • TeD bar staff 
• Get to a safe place • Call the Rape Crisis Line 
• Seek medical attention at 335-6000 

WATCH YOUR DRINK. 
TAKE CARE OF YOUR FRIENDS. 

RAPE CRISIS LINE 335-6000 
RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAII 

Ad tpOMCnd Irt the Sports CoIuI1ll 
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NHL ROUNDUP 

Theodore and Zednik 
lead Montreal to victory 

PHILADELPHIA lAP) -
JOI!8 Theodo rna 22 v , 
and Richard Zednik red two 
po er-play goalll to J ad the 
Montreal C nadi nB to a 4-1 
win ov r the Philadelphia Fly
en on 'l\Jesday night. 

Jan Bula and Michael Ryder 
at.o scored for til Cans' • 
who won for the fourth tim in 
five game (4-0-1). Theodore 
I t hie hutout when imon 
Gagne scored with 1:18 left. 

Before th game. th Fly rs 
IIcquir d deli n man Danny 
Markov from th Carolirui Pan
thers for right wing JU8tin 
Williams . 

........ 3, NIn1C11111 
RALEIGH. N.C. (AP) - Marian 

Hossa had a goal and two assists to 
lift Ottawa past Carolina 

Daniel Alfredsson added a 
power-play goal in the first period 
for the Senators, who pushed their 
unbeaten streak against the 
Hurricanes to 11 games Ottawa 
has won 12 of 18 overall 

$haun Van Allen added an 
emply-net goal for the Senators. 

Jeff O'Ne II scored on a live-on
three power play in the second 
period for CarOlina, which has lost 
four of six. 

IINI .. 4. 111 •• ,.1 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rookie cen

ler Carl Cormlnl scored his first 
two NHL goats to lead Boston. 

Boston took a 2-0 lead at 17;34 
01 the second penod on Jiri Stegr's 
fourth goal. Brian Ro/ston also 
scored lor Boston, which swept the 
home-and-home series that started 
Monday in Boslon by outsconng 
the Rangers 9-3. 

New York pulled within 2-1 at 
1 :21 of the third period on Brian 
Leetch's eighth goal. 

Dltlil 3. ' .... 1111 a 
PITTSBURGH (AP) - New Jersey 

rookie Scott Clemmensen shut out 

DlYld D.'fIY/AssoClated Press 
Buffllo Sabre goalie Mia Noron.n stops a shot by Phlladelphll 
Flyer Justin Williams 81 Sabre Jamel Patrick (3) d.f.nds In the 
third period In Buffalo, N.Y., on TU.lday. 

Pittsburgh on 25 shots In his first 
NHL start and Tumer Stevenson had 
two goals and an assist. 

Stevenson had only three goals 
in 24 games before scoring In each 
of the first two periods. Stevenson 
has 10 of his 55 NHL goals In 39 
career games against Pittsburgh 
which lost its sixth stralghl at 
home. 

Jeff Friesen also scored for New 
Jersey. 

Mlplllllfs 2, lsi_dill a 
TORONTO (AP) - Ed Belfour 

made 25 salles lor his fifth shutout 
01 the season. 

Mikael Renberg and Gary Roberts 
scored for the Maple Leafs who are 
stili first In the Eastern Conference 

with 61 points despite Winn ng lust 
two of six games. 

Bellour. rarely tested In the first 
two periods, recorded his 70th 
career shutout.. three fewer than 
New Jersey's Martin Brodeur on the 
active liSt.. 

n. ..... 4. 1*81 1 
ATLANTA (AP) - Siava Kozlov 

scored two goals. and Pasl 
Nurminen turned away 24 shots, 
leading Atlanta over Buffato. 

The Thrashers won their second 
in a row alter enduring a nine-game 
winless streak that knocked the 
team out of first place In the 
Southeast Division. 

Buffalo. which got a goal from 
J.P. Dumont. lost its third straight. 

ers 



Grtgory 1m As OCiated Press 
G.org T.ch ,U I'd J rr," Jack (3) dna to the nt' a,llnst Maryllnd'. Jamar Smith during the first half on 

nd r M mor' I Coliseum In AUanta. 

rapIDS rea y to 
o 0.1 Duke 

BY DAVID GINSBURG F ring th Blu . 04-1,..0) 
in th . tuation i almost an annunl 
oc:currence. Duk vi it.ed Maryland 

th lA>p-rnnkoo am in ch of 
t.h p t two 10, I ing both 
tim - fi t at Col Fi Id Hou.ae, 

natth Com tCenter. 
The Terrapin. ar looking for 

th ina row. 
"We'v had u , but th y've 

gotten u , too: William. said. -I 
d n't 1 carried away. They're the 
belt team in th country, and 
th y've earned it. TIl y're probably 
playing w 11 th y hav all 
IOn right no ." 

Duk h won 11 traight. all of 
them blowouts. Beating No. 1 i8 a 

urce of prid for the Terp , but 
WiIJianu n't hammered home 
the point thi8 w k while preparing 
for the Blu Devils. 

·We don't ev n talk about the 
ranking of a team, he said. 
"They're jU8t a good ba ketball 
team, and we've played oth r good 

b ketball te m. lhi year. We 
don't need any special thing lA> g t 
U8 prepared lA> play Ouke.~ 

Maryland beat Duke at home, 
87-73, in 2002 en route to winning 
the national championlhip, then 
duplicated th feat la t 8ea on 
behind a 24-point effort by Drew 
Nichol . 

Nicholas is gone, and this season 
Maryland feature a rebuilt squad 
that baa already knocked off three 
ranked teams - Wisconsin, Florida, 
and North Carolina. 

The key for Maryland is pro
tecting the ball. The Terrapins 
had 22 turnovers in a victory over 
North Carolina last week and 19 
more on Jan. 17 in an 81-71 los8 
at Georgia Tech. 

"We haven'tdoo a good job in lim
iting turnovers this year, and Duke 
pia 88 a good a defense 88 anybody 
we play this year,· said William8, 
who wouldn't allow his players to 
talk to the media 'fuesday. 

1\vo weeks is perfect for Belichick 
BY DAVE GOlD8ERG 

AS:iOCWtD "'ISS 

Bill Belichick · pleased hi! 'VI 

England Patri haY! two w 
to prepare f, r the Carolina Pan
th r in th Super Bowl. Even 
though he won a tille two y 8.J"I 
ago with. bon. break. 

-Lut tim , there waa 80 much 
urgency, playmg one day and fly
ing down to New Orleana the next. 
day. the coach says. 

"It totally changed the IICOpe of 
time that we had to wor k with. 
No e have more time. We will 
try lA> uae it wiaely.· 

Playen might wony about break
ing momentum, and fans might 
wonder why they have to wait 80 
big fOr the Big Game. The delay i8 
just fine with coacbee and television 
eserutives: ec.chee like the time to 
plan; 'IV types like the time to bype. 

Indeed, a two-week break haa 
been the norm since the firat Super 
Bo 1 in 1967. This is the 38th 
Super Bowl, aDd 31 h ave been 
played after a two-week break. 
'lllree ~ the last four were played 
only one week after the conference 
title games, however. 

Two ~the BeYeIl one-weet breaks 
weren\ arheduled. ODe was in 1988 
after the playeR' strike IIborteoed 
the ae&MlD and extended the play
of'&; the other was two &e8IIOIIII aao 
after the &e88OIl waa pushed back 
by the SIll terrorist attacks.. 

Recent history makes the longer 
time off eeem a little strange. 

But not to the network , who 
need the time to p repa r e a nd 
familiari ze the nation with the 
teams and players. This time, 
CBS ants to spread th e word 
about the Panthers, a small-mar
ket team with few recognizable 
ltara. 

-It belps when you have to get 
ready for seven hours of pTOiJ'BDl
min g, including features on two 
teams that weren't identified until 

unday: said Sean McManus, the 
president of CBS Sports. 

"It especially helps with Carolina, 
a tMm that IDOIlt people don't know 
much about. We have an extra week 
to get them 6unlliar with the play
ers and the story linea." 

Belich ick actually has been 
very s ucceu ful with one-week 
breaks. He's been lA> four previous 
Super Bow18, three 88 an 888i&

tant, and has done two of his beat 
coaching jobs when he had onJy 
one week - 88 defeoaive coordi
nalA>rofthe Qjanta in 1991 and 88 

head coach of the Patriots two 
8e88ODI ago. 

In the Giants-Bills game 13 
years ago, he designed a defense 
with ju.t two d.oWD linemen and 
sis or 8even defenaive backs to 
slow down Jim Kelly and Buffalo's 
DO-huddle o1feoae. New York was a 
6-point underdot but won, 20-19, 
when Bills kicker Scott Norwood'8 
47 -yard field-goal attempt sailed 
wide right with seconds left.. 

Against the SL Louis llama in 
2002, Belichick used a similar 

alignment against Kurt Warner 
and Marshall Faulk. Rams coach 
Mike Martz underutilized Faulk. 
a nd New England, a 14-poin t 
underdog, won, 20-17, on Ada m 
Vinal ie ri '8 48-yard fi eld goa l as 
time expired. 

That 1991 game was the first of 
four-straight Super Bowls - all 
10SBes - for the Bills. Tbey also 
had only a week's break before 
their final Super Bowl, a 30-13 1068 
lA> the Cowboys in 1994. 

"It i a little toughe r with the 
one-week break," said Marv Levy, 
who coached those Bills teams. 

"You're working on contingency 
plans, because you don't know if 
you're going lA> play or whom you're 
going to play. And you've got to 
have 80meone dealing with all 
those distractions: tickets for play
ers, gett ing their families to the 
site, all the re8t of those things. 
That works better with two 
weeb.B 

It will stay tbis way; the next 
four Super Bowls all have been 
scheduled witb two-week breaks. 
The first two will be in February 
and the two after that probably 
will be - the league decided to 
eIteDd the season after playing in 
February for the first time two 
yean ago. 

"People like to complain about 
the hype and the delay," McManus 
l8ya. "But from our standpoint, all 
it does is build interest and build 
excitement. Thal'8 the way it 
sbould be." 
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~=~==...".,.,~ CtWeonM 

• AfRICAN OAUtoUINO CLAss. REWARD IF RETURNED 
, Evt<y lUMdey DegInn!ng r SAFELYI JItSldent ColUl5dor . 

.7.60ibour 
Medication Aide • 

$8.60ibour 

I ......", Vlh. 8JO.1!pm . 11....,., call (318)43O-te17. 
~ Upcown ar. SmaI Md. 

401 Sa-tl 
17 etJIlooeon 

0rIM!1 ,...... S5( -. 
(..., be ~ 10 pu_) 

InMruc:Ior. 
PrIce AIIdeI. SonegeI. 

3Je.0401 for _MllOI'I. 

LOST: 10ft .nd IUpIlIe handa 
FOUNG: ·K.wmlt·.-.... 

SIcJnc.N" 

I Orug Town. Fatwway. Hy-...... 
Paul'. o..co..n p_ Co-op. 

and Sa.p Opera 

LPN - $12.2Sibour 
RN - $13.S0/bour 

~HE;:l;:P W;:;A:;N;;TE;;;O=L....----WORK·STUDY 
For more information or 
to apply, please contaCt: 

Pal or Beth 
(319) 35+0788 ------------------ WORK-aTUOV ~ ..... ·1 

r---?=:=:::::=:::===::::=:::::;~ bIe al1ha Sial. Hlotoolcal Soclety 
(402 Iowa "w.): I,brary (IhaIY. 

The lowe City COmmunity School District hu 
openlnga 10r the 2003-2004 School y.., 

SUPPORT STAFF 
-. hnInIght Cuttoc:RIn, City (T,W.F 3:3Opm-12;00am, 

Th 2:3Opm-II:OOprn, s,t 7~:15pm) 
-1 hnIdIy EducItIonII AltocWt, HMIth AIIocIatI, 
SIucIIm Speclftc, City 

• 31 hn/Mtt EducItIonII AIIocIatI ECSE, Good 
ShepIIenI (M, T, W, F 8:008m-3:15pm. Th 8:00am-
12:00pm) 

- 21vM1ay EducIIIonII AuocIIII, Infant T od!Ier 
Program 

- 15 hnIdIy EducIIIonII AuocIIII, Mann Preschool 
• • 1nhIIgIIt CUItodIIn, West (T,W,F 3"30-1 2:00pm. 

Th 2:3Opm-ll:OOpm, Sal 8·00.m...:00pm) 
- 71n1d1y EducIIIonII AuocIIII, BO, West 
- 111-12 IIrIIweeII EducIIIonII AIeocIItIe, In Home 
Propn AIIOdItI, ASA TrIInId 

CERTlREO STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE, SpIciII EducIIIon SCI, West 
• AIIIr School KindIIp1In T 1IdIIr, Hils (Monday 

tIvu n.Jr1dey 3:15-4:30) 

COActtIIG STAFF 
• AIIIMInt Boy'a SOccer COld!, City 
• Junior IfIgII GitI Track, SEJH 

AftpIiaboat !lIlT be duwnIooded from ow ti ... 
~01"- ____ 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

Phone 

'" $. ~Scrta 
Iftoo CItr, IA Hl~ 
wwwJa: .. kl1.1a.. 

3""1000 
fOE 

6 
10 
14 
18 
22 

3 

~ ahIftrog booka. cIericaI). eel
or (319) 545-1227 
1985 Holiday Road 

Coralville, 101112 52241 mllllltr1l11on (rectp1lon11V clerl- l 
caI).1IICtMo (ohIMng ma1eOall; 
"""" collection. procelllng). 
and publleationa (-. 00(. www.rtmlnc.com 
rMpOnding wI1I .U1hora, _.) 
S71 hour 10 •• 11, W1Ih potential Dpelt/flg dOOl'$ ro liftt 
for ...... -" _er CeH EOE/M 
(3111)335-3818 to .rrange an In- .... _____ ... 

The Daily Iowan 
Carriers' Routes 

Route &enef'lt.: 
• Monday through Friday delivery 

("-I> )'Our _"-no!. FREEl) 

• Delivery deadline - 7am 
Unlver&ity vreake 

• E.rn extra c •• hll 

Routes Avallai7le 
CORALVILLE 

.... apply 'n Room 111 of Ule 
Glltion. WrIter Cln;uiatlon Off'IGe 

(;'19) 336-1576;' 
lowan-clrc:.ulowa.etlu 

4 
7 8 
11 12 
15 16 
19 20 
23 24 

Zip 

--------------------------------------------~--Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ _ 
Cost: (f words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-] days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11 ·15 days $2.13 per word ($21 .30 min.) 
4-5 days $1.16 per word ($11.60 min.) 16-20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10days $1 .52 per word ($15.20 min.) lOelays $3.15 per word ($31 .50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blink with check or money order, place ad <WeI' the phone, 

• 

or stop by our office Ioated i t 111 Communic3tions Center, Iowa City, 52242. 
Phone Office Hours 

335·5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thurscby 8-5 
Fax 335~297 8"4 

-HELP 
Gif'j;d 

-"""' ....., 
iiAiQiij ....... ..., 
T ........ ~ .,11. 
~ 
...... 111'1 -,. 
~ 
CAUIII L 
bo-'poa 
~E 
(MI~ -

0---17.00- 17 
-htI-



delivery 
FREEl) 

I 
I 

FRATERlmES 
SORORITIES 

CL .. WTUDEIT 
BlooPS 

C4LE,\ 'D4U BLA\'I( 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 20'. 
Deid/ine for submitting items to the Calendar column is lpm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices Which are commercial 
advertisements will not be «eepted. Please print dearly. 

1m.,..... v .. 
power steemg, power bIIIfes, 

UmItic 1IIIISIriuion, 
fIIIIiI motor. DepencIIIbIe. 
$000. CII XXX·XXXX, 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days, for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact! 

The Daily Iowan Classified Dept 
IO\!\,4 ( In" ~ \10R\,I\'(, \l\\,~P·\I)lR 

The Daily Iowan-- 10 - Wem-iay, Janwuy 21, 20N - 7B 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

Photo of Your House ... 
Your Words .. . 

This Size .. . 
RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 



calendar 

The 
a.m.-12:30p.m., UlCredl Unlon, 825 rmonTr B . 
• UI .. hbltcts otIJca 2004 s,..r Stria, 
"PItt .. muttb Plrtldpantlln Hlrms way: Do IRII 
I ty Ind "Inlmllt RI"?: Mlrlorl. " ..... , 10 
am 301 UIHC G nera Hospttal 

k 
• HttItIgI CtwIIIIan SIftgtIs. noon. UIHC CoIIoton Atrium. • MartIn l.Ibr ICIng ok. tunan ~ &tit, video saw-
• Martin lItIItf II .. Jr. Hltman RI.1dI Event, IroWII .... ·A .... PIIct."2~p.m., S538PharmacyBuiIdIIg. 
Ia. lImcb. noon. 332 North Ha . • M.rtln luth.r lUng Jr. Hum.n Right. Event. 

Olsp.",ortlonatl DIstribution of WIIIIII Aw.ren ... 
Nltbt •• 1. 5:30 p.m., Hillcrest Dining Area. 

• CeMtf 'Of T .. eIIln. S,riftt WOfbltops, "n,. lor ... 
T.IChtrI: 10 a.m., 4039 Main Ubrary. 
• Martin lItMr K)", Jr. Hllman RI ..... mnt, -PItt IJI 
PI,,, Away- aM -Clostr the lin," Patrlcl. -nSCII" 
..... 11 :30 am .• 8008 UIHC Garver PavIlion 

• IOWI City Forel.n R.IIIIOM CcHiICII LMnch.on. 
"Global Ti1de-F.lr TfIdI," Wllllim HoII.nd, noon, 
CongregalJonai Church, 30 N Clinton Sl 

• Mlrtln Lalll.r IUllg Jr. Hlmln RI.bts evlnt. 
"Olmlnlolll of C.ltIlre.nd CommllJllcatlon," Ja,hl. 
Japslngb·R. m., Ind VlfJlnl. S,I",I Wood.rd, 2 
p.m., 8008 UIHC Carver Pavilion. 

• Martin luIII., King Jr. Humin Rights Event,"Why r 
should 11m p.opll wbo don'llm me?: 7:30 p.m., 
Afro-American Cultural Center. 

• Mlrtln luther King Jr. Hum.n Rights Event. "Humin 
Rights Ind 1111 Unltld N.llons In the 21 It Century." 8 
p.m.,346IMU. ...... £dDIW. dIIIiCII rdII, noon. Ullie Cordon AIrlm. 

quote of the day 
[Howard Dean] gets third place In New Hampshire and 
he'll be flipping pancake. with Dick aephardt 
somewhere. 

- Wart", Howe Jr •• a member of the Democmlc: Hationel Commltt ... 

SISNS THAT YOUR 
MUSIC CAREER IS 
SOING NOWHERE 

happy birthday to 
Jan. 22 - Stacey Rossman, 20 
J.n. 23 - Annie Shuppy, 20 
Jan. 31 J.K. Perry, 25 
Jan. 31 - Pete Warskl, 21 

•• • 

WiSh your 'ri nds • happy b rthday, E'maillheir name. 
o • and date ot birth to daIlYlowanOuiowa.edu, 

news you need to know 
The UI com mitt e of P per or Plasllc tries to educate 

students on the Importance of wise use of credit, As part 
01 the program. free fmancial counseling Is available 10 
students who feel as though their debt, whether It be stu· 
dent loans or credit-card bills. is out of hand. 

For mor. Informalion, call Emily Cornish, an aSSistant 
director of marketinO at the UI Alumni Association, 
335·2214, Visit the group's Web site at: 
ht1pJIwww ulowa.edu/· wraclpaperorplasticl, 

public access schedule 
7 ... n. Democracy ow 3 Greg & Jean's Green Atre 
10 Bollywood for Amenca l ll 4 Our Redeemer Church 
11:50 Thr Prol by T ncia 5 G lling to Know Islam 
Noon The Chins .. Episod 23 B RIPltup SportslllVe 
12:38 ,.m. 15 Minute MusiuVPrey 7 Small Ju lICe 
or Pray lor Prey I PATV Reserved: Preml~res 
12:50 N & lod Newscast 8 Th Cousin Arno d Show 
1:25 N & IIIdIl Newscast 2 10 Iowa City Other News 
2 FI Un eel MethodISt Cflurth 11 Earth & Snow 

Midnight Cold & Grey 
12:30 I.m. Iowa Artists Series: 
Chuck Miller 
1:20 Feedlot TV 

For COIlllle TV listings and program Quides, check out Arts and Entertainment al WWN.dailyiowan.com. 

01 LB ERT ® by Scott Adams 

I TOLD ~TTHf.W THAT 
THERE ~ NO IJ\'{ 
lo.£ COULD MAKE THOSE 
CHANGES. 

) 

I ~ 
HI, MATTHEWI ... 'r'ES, , 
OF COURSE L..£ CAN 

I MAKE THOSE CHANGES; if 
L..£ RE NOT IDIOTSI 

HA HAil I 
& 
j J 
• ! 

HE SA ,{S '{OU 
HAVE NO 
CREal BIlIT'r'. 

~~~~I ' 
~~~~~~~~~~~==~ 

BY \VI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

horoscopes 
WednllsdlY, J.nuary 21, 2004 by EugenIa L.lt 

ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): One of your peers may try to make you 
look bad Consider other career opportunities thaI will allow you 
great growth potentl I, and eliminate working with someone who Is 
standing n your way 
TAURUS (April 20·May 20)): Open up to different lifestyles, and you 
will be able 10 Incorporate some of the things you enloy Into your 
own everyday routine. Talk to the people who can offer you the most 
Information. 
GEMINI (May 21 ·June 20) Take care of any health problems that 
could potenllatly gel worse if lett unanended An older relative Will 
need to lean on you for assistance. 
CANCER (June 21·July 22): Think matters through before you make 
comments UncertJllnty about a relationship can lead you to some
one bener suited to you The more you get Involved In your own 
Interests, the beller 
LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Someone In the know will have valuable 
Information to share With you. Usten, and learn what you need to do 
to oel ahead. Productlvlly will lead to respect 
VIRGO (Aug, 23·Sepl. 22): You can put your creative mind to work 
'or you and make some positive gains. You can learn new skillS If 
you sign up for a workshop. 
UBRA (Sept 23-Oct 22): You may face some opposltJon if you stick 
around home today. Try to be objective, especially If ij pertains to 
changes that you want to make around the house. Tension can escalate. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23·Nov 21): A relationship will have a much greater 
effect on you than you had ImagIned. By Interacting with people 
from different backgrounds. you will discover a whole new way of 
doing things. Favors will be granted. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21): With a Illtle effort, you should be able 
to Improve your health by taking a greater Interest In what you eat and 
how much exercISe you get This Is a great day to apply for a new job. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don'llet anyone catch on to the vulner
ability you teeltoday. Deal with Whatever comes your ~ in your usual 
practJcal fashion. SOmeone from your past Is likely to drop you a line. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Make some changes to your home 
today. Even small changes will make you feel beller. Rnanelal oppor
tunities are present, but they may require some assistance. 
PISCES (Feb. 19·March 20): A tove relationship can develop today, 
so keep an open mind and an open heart. Someone will get In louch 
with you whom you haven't heard from In a long time. 

IbtNt\tJlorklimt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 A lap a mlnut., 
. .g, 

• Graceful band 

.~aouthcJ 
0UiI0 

13NOfM~ 

14 - She 
Sweet?" 1. Ouotabon 
notatiOn 1. laathar finish? 

17 Jump the IlL" 1. G«lerally 
Iglofad 
~1cIII 
occurrence 

21 TOken takers 

30 Genealogist's 
work 

31 PC Innards: 
Abbr. 

51 Exact heavy 
vengeance 

53 Pol pany 
54 0uIcIc point • 

M "ConcoI'd" 51 One Often 
Sonata aakad for an 
compoeer lIUIograph 

36 Fhp rasponae? at Outlet option 

31 Whl8pets IIM8I 51 E-mailed 
noIhlngl at Writes 

37 Fine poInIII 

31 "OIcey-doke" 

• Pula out I0I1l8 
hot, swinging 
mUllic 

40 ManlIow song 
setting 

.1 Gubag 

at WOIt< unit 

DOWN 
1 Elegy, • . g. 
:I Chorus girl 

'=:::of 
4 50150 c:tIanoe 
'~gizmos 1:= 
7 I.R,A, Increaser: • Sells to !he 

Abbr. public 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZ:ZU: 
1 Greek YOWVIa III Bar mItZVah 
• Bodega petRIn r88ding 

L Tftft+iii+Wf 10 Together 

~ftl.il.lii.l11 ~ 
~~~~~~~~~~12n-m,~ 

L 

"Themr 

iitWt-m~rtii ~~ .. 11 Epitaph holder 

11 Wher. shrimp 
take a dip 

J2 Elbow 

s:a Cold war 1nIIB. 
• -cateIuIr 

By Jelle Ammerm.n 

• Sure. you're an arena-rock 
god, if one considers the a 

Bar an arena . 

• As ~ turns out. you're the next 
Keith Richards In looks only, 

• Your hair is so edgy and 
stylish. Now, jf It could only 

leam to play drums ... 

• It's surprising that MlV hasn't 
contacted you yet, because 

your listing In The Daily Iowan 
did appear In a very bold font. 

• People are catching on 
quickly to the fact that your 
debut CO is simply a poorly 

dubbed copy of Eddie Money's 
Can't Hold Back, 

• You easily got 15 friends to 
come see you at Galle's. However, 

you realize filling up Carver wi" 
require more free booze than ~ 

<AlI1 possibly afford. 

• Certainly. you figure, Bruce 
Springsteen must have once 

been a regular on PAlV as well. 

• It's nice of people to offer you 
spare change while you play, 
but you don't see the need for 
them 10 aim it all at your head. 

• Girls love it that you're in a 
band. Yet they always seem 
to lose your number after 

hearing you rock the stage. 

• Sadly, the world lust might 
not be ready for a Styx cover 
band as powerful as yours. 

No, 1210 

• Picnic dish 45 Sweater 
• Bad IoaetI synthetic 
• Blacksmith', file 41 Brief holiday? 
40 Coquettish In 47 Tap trouble 

the extreme 
41 Singing aounds 
G Gird (onaaeIf) 

a SoIkI, as some 
fumIture 

.1 Go In up 10 
one's ankles 

10 U .. a straw 
52 Laudatory 

lines 

... or MIck 
Jaggef? , For 1InIW8r1I. call 1-1100·285-5656. $1.20 a minute; or, with 8 

crd CIIId, 1-800-814·5554. 

~~~~9ItMi~~~ 20 Have wonIs Iii (wiIh) 
Th+i.f.~ D Balelsuppon 
......,;ftif.~ 21 wanting weier 

.:..:.L.::::.L:;.&..:.J • HUIIIOIIII Barry 

AnnuaIIUbIcr1ptioIIS era aYllIable for !he bast 0/ Sunday 
Clouwordll from !he lui 50 years: 1-M8-7·ACROSS. 
Online ~: Todays puzzle and more than 2,000 
put puzzIaa, nyIImaa.comIcn:isswoId (134.95 a year) . 
Closswordlllor young 1OIver8: The leaming Netwofl<, 
nyIirneI.conv1aami~ . 
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